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General Superintendent Eugene L. Stowe
THmiKS-CIUinC:
p u m n c  THE COOD
Nowhere do the S crip tu res teach that m ateria l possessions are inherently 
evil. On several occasions Jesus even 
spoke  of them  as “ goods.” His only cau­
tion concern ing  one ’s belong ings was at 
the po in t of a p rope r a ttitude  tow ard 
them . An im p roper love of money, He 
warned, leads to all k inds of w rongdoing . 
In effect, th is is ido la try— m aking an end 
of som ething which shou ld  be a means to 
an end, as W illiam  Barclay defines it.
In the final analysis, the m ost im portan t 
considera tion  is not how much one pos­
sesses but what he does with these re­
sources. That is why the M aster reserved 
His h ighest praise fo r the poor w idow  who 
put her last coin into the o ffe ring  in con ­
trast to the wealthy con tribu to rs  who still 
had im pressive bank balances left. This 
little  lady could  have been a rank m a­
te ria lis t even in her poverty had she se l­
fish ly held on to her money. The rich men 
could  have evidenced a genuine and vital 
piety by giving until it hurt.
Mr. Wesley advised early M ethod ists to 
m ake all the m oney they could  make, but 
in the same breath he exhorted them  to 
g ive all they could  give. The Psalm ist 
identifies the righ t a ttitude  tow ard  earth ly 
possessions in these w ords, “ The rig h ­
teous is generous and donates” (Psalm 
37:21b, Berkeley). This is the surest safe­
guard  aga inst le tting  our gold  becom e 
our god.
The 1974 Thanksg iv ing  O ffering  a ffo rds 
a real o pp o rtu n ity  fo r us to  dem onstra te  a 
p rope r re la tionsh ip  to  both God and gold. 
Nazarenes have been blessed w ith un ­
d ream ed -o f affluence. This may not be an 
unm itiga ted  blessing. Only by giving 
m ore can we be p ro tected  from  w hat E. 
S tanley Jones ca lled  a “ c reep ing  m ate ­
ria lism .” Thankfu lly , our s tew ardsh ip  rec­
ord  is com m endab le . M ost o f ou r people  
are tithers. This is good but not good 
enough. G enerosity s ta rts  w here tith ing  
stops. Anyth ing  less than a $4.2 m illion  
m issionary o ffe ring  w ill not dem onstra te  
sacrific ia l devotion  and a rig h t a ttitude  
tow ard  our personal finances.
This record  thanks-g iv ing  w ill resu lt in 
the sa lvation of countless souls as it 
sends out m iss ionaries and supports  
national p reachers who w ill reap the  gos­
pel harvest. This is the  basic m otiva tion  
fo r ou r benevo lence, o f course. But th is  
ou tpou ring  of C hris tian  concern  w ill a lso 
save those of us who g ive from  the  g rin d ­
ing poverty of sp ir it w hich is the inevitab le  
resu lt o f le tting possessions becom e 
m aster ra ther than servant. He who “ is 
generous and dona tes” w ill be de livered  
from  the tyranny o f his treasures. □
J
BY 
JOHN LUNN
Hayward, Calif.
Over the centuries there has been much debate about alleged contra­dictions between James and Paul, while the similarities in their writ­ings have been generally ignored.
One such striking similarity can be found be­
tween Paul’s Epistle to the Romans and the 
Epistle of James.
Paul wrote, “ We also rejoice in our sufferings, 
because we know that suffering produces per­
severance; perseverance, character; and charac­
ter, hope. And hope does not disappoint us, 
because God has poured out his love into our 
hearts by the Holy Spirit, whom he has given 
us”  (Romans 5:3-5, NIV).
In James we find, “ Consider it pure joy, my 
brothers, whenever you face trials of many 
kinds, because you know that the testing of your 
faith develops perseverance. Perseverance must 
finish its work so that you may be mature and 
complete, not lacking anything”  (James 1:2-4, 
NIV).
Paul and James both tell us to rejoice in our 
suffering. They are certainly in agreement.
But why the lack of attention to this common 
emphasis? Perhaps one reason is that we have a 
difficult time facing what they say—to rejoice 
while suffering certainly is not easy or standard 
procedure for most of us.
How can we be happy in tribulation? One 
way is to recognize that tribulation, trials, and 
suffering develop perseverance.
Picture a man in a blizzard trying to get to 
shelter. He struggles to reach his destination, 
but the snow and wind hamper him. It isn’t 
easy. He’s tired and discouraged, but he knows 
that if he is to survive he must keep going. In 
short, he must persevere. Similarly, a Christian 
facing difficulties must bear down and strive 
toward his destination; he too must persevere.
The process doesn’t end with the develop­
ment of perseverance. According to Paul, after 
perseverance is character; James says we are to 
be mature and complete. But we don’t attain 
maturity just by wanting it. Maturity must be 
developed.
Exercise is useful in that it develops muscles, 
strength, and endurance. At the beginning of 
an exercise program, an individual can’t do 
much; but as he continues to exercise, he grad­
ually increases his strength.
The final result is power and endurance, the 
original object of the exercise program. Such a 
program would be useless, though, if one exer­
cised for a day or two and quit.
If the Christian quit upon facing his first dif­
ficulty, he would never develop perseverance.
But if he overcomes that first trial, he is better 
prepared for the next one. As this process con­
tinues, he develops perseverance, which in turn 
helps develop character, and he becomes a ma­
ture and complete Christian.
It takes time and effort to build such charac­
ter, but it is necessary in order to be a mature 
Christian.
Character produces hope—the expectation 
and confidence that can be found only by trust­
ing in God.
The maturing process of the Christian in­
volves the testing of his faith. As he overcomes 
each trial, he finds that his trust in God is well 
placed and his hope in Jesus Christ has a firm 
foundation, for it has been tested numerous 
times and never found wanting.
Since we are human we tend to look for the 
easy way. But the biblical picture of the Chris­
tian life is not the easy life we wish for; rather, 
the biblical picture is that of a soldier. We have 
battles to fight for which we must be trained; 
we have trials to aid us in our training.
The well-trained soldier can handle most 
situations he faces. Yet no army guarantees that 
its training will permit a soldier to defeat all 
his opponents all the time, or that reinforce­
ments will arrive in time whenever he needs 
them. That is, no army except God’s. Through 
trusting in God, the Christian can overcome any 
obstacle.
We don’t seek tribulation even though it will 
help us grow in our relationship with Christ. 
Instead we look for good times when everything 
goes well, and we feel a little of God’s blessings. 
We testify of God’s goodness to us and hope it 
will continue.
Then, with a jolt, we face up to the harsh 
realities as tribulation enters our lives. Com­
plaining of our ill fortune, we miss the signifi­
cance the trial can have in our lives.
We can let ourselves be defeated, or allow 
God the opportunity to bring victory again. 
Thus, Paul was able to write, “ No temptation 
has seized you except what is common to man. 
And God is faithful; he will not let you be 
tempted beyond what you can bear. But when 
you are tempted, he will also provide a way out 
so that you can stand up under it”  (1 Corin­
thians 10:13, NIV).
Praise God! The Christian can face every 
situation, for God promises to provide a way 
out. Every temptation, every trial, and every 
tribulation becomes an opportunity— an oppor­
tunity to develop perseverance, character, and 
maturity, and to strengthen the basis for the 
hope that does not disappoint—the hope we 
have in Jesus Christ. □
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THANKSGIVING
Ten lepers came to Jesus,
Despised by men around,
Disfigured by a cruel disease—
With ugly scars were bound.
But Jesus had compassion 
A nd m et their need that day.
Their health restored, their flesh made clean— 
With joy  they went their way.
But one fell at the Master's feet;
The tears o f joy he could not quell.
Jesus asked, " The other n ine—
Were not they too made well?"
Just one came back to say, " Thank You."
M ay I like that one be,
Ever filled with gratitude 
For Thy great gift to me.
I too was scarred with sin and shame;
Your touch my life restored.
You made me clean and new within—
Accept my thanks, O  Lord!
—Geraldine Nicholas 
Scarborough, O n ta rio , Canada
I'M RICH!
I'm  rich, yes, rich! O h , rich indeed  
In priceless memories!
A nd more than millionaire am I  
With opportunities 
To share my Christ in life's short day 
With some still unaware 
O f His dear love and sacrifice.
O h, I'm  a billionaire  
In spirit when I  realize 
The future that's in store 
For those who are "joint-heirs"  with H im !
It thrills m e more and m ore—
The joys within those heavenly gates 
W ill far exceed our dreams;
But best o f all, to see His face 
W here nothing intervenes!
If  I had not this hope in H im  
Who died on Calvary's hill,
Though all the gold on earth were m ine, 
I 'd  be a pauper still.
—Alice Hansche M ortenson
Racine, Wis.
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agnus Nordentoft came to Amer­
ica from Denmark when he was a 
teen-ager. He’s now in his eighties. 
He’s the kind of church member 
that makes any pastor the better for having 
known him.
There’s a lot of things about Mr. Nordentoft 
that I like—his sanctified life, his smile, his 
kind spirit. And there’s something else about 
him that speaks to me—his tears. Thev are a 
beautiful expression of a real faith, shed in a 
quiet, unassuming way.
I had seen the tears before, during a song, a 
testimony, a sermon. But they never looked 
quite so meaningful as they did the night I 
shared some thoughts with my people about the 
crown of thorns. I looked back and saw his tears. 
They spoke to me. And it was a treasured mo­
ment.
I knew those tears were flowing from a heart 
that had developed a deepening relationship 
with his Lord. And now, to hear about the 
thorns was indeed a cause for tears. Those tears 
were flowing from the background of a life that
knew what I was talking about when I said our 
Lord had come from the highest, to be humil 
iated by the lowest—the thorns and briars.
Many have been the occasions, after I have 
shared the Word and hope with my people, 
they have shared great experiences with me. 
This was one of those occasions.
I’m glad that I’m part of a church family 
where tears are still understood. They’re still a 
welcomed expression during worship.
And why not? When a man has God’s love fill­
ing his heart, thorns and sin are going to hurt 
deeply and bring some tears. And the triumph 
and hope, which we experience in Christ, are go­
ing to bring joy—a joy that overflows. Hence, 
some tears.
Those tears remind us that man and God can 
have a growing relationship with each other. 
And to see it in the church family is refresh­
ing, encouraging, inspiring. □
—  BY C. NEIL STRAIT—
Racine, Wis.
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The X  ray was so called by its dis­coverer because of its unknown char­acter. It is nonluminous itself but has a strange capacity  to penetrate opaque and solid substances and produce pic­
tures on a photographic plate or fluorescent 
screen.
Because of this fact it is widely used in medi­
cine for study and diagnosis. An X ray brings 
to the doctor’s eye the inner structures of the 
body and its organs. Many times he is able to 
detect and evaluate disorders such as fractures, 
organic malfunctions, diseases, and malig­
nancy.
A few years ago I had a personal illustration 
of the value of an X  ray.
I was in a strange city where I did not know a 
doctor and became ill with the “ flu.”
I asked my son to take me to the nearest hos­
pital to the emergency unit. A doctor examined 
me and decided I needed an X  ray.
When he showed me the picture of my left 
lung full of fluid and told me I had virus pneu­
monia, I was very willing to enter the hospital. 
There I was placed in an oxygen tent, my lung
BY FLETCHER GALLOW AY
Portland, Ore.
was tapped three times, and before I was re­
leased three weeks later I almost died.
There is a spiritual analogy to the X  ray. 
Theologians call it conviction.
Any thoughtful person can realize that the 
problems of the world are staggering.
Most of us can easily see the sins of people in 
public office—via Watergate. But at the same 
time we may be so blind to our own sinfulness 
that we are complacent and unconcerned.
Jesus said, “ No man can come to me, except 
the Father which hath sent me draw him.”
A person may be instructed in the fundamen­
tals of the Christian faith and sincerely accept 
them without becoming a born-again Christian. 
Only when he is awakened to the stark reality 
of his own heart’s sinfulness can he truly repent 
and accept Christ with a saving faith.
The Holy Spirit alone can convict of sin 
(John 16:8): “ When he is come, he will reprove 
the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of 
judgment.”
Conviction is that act of the Holy Spirit by 
which one is condemned at the bar of his own 
conscience and is gripped by the fact that he is a 
sinner in the light of God’s holy law. It is often 
accompanied by the painful sense that he 
stands exposed to God’s wrath. The Bible calls 
it “ godly sorrow” which “ worketh repentance 
to salvation”  (2 Corinthians 7:10).
There are many agencies which may lead up 
to conviction. It may be brought about by a per­
sonal worker’s witness, a sermon, a calamity 
or affliction, a warm atmosphere created by 
many prayers. Sometimes a tract or a scripture 
portion or the cumulative influence of a godly 
life or a personal decision to seek God may bring 
about the moment when the Holy Spirit turns 
the searchlight into a soul.
This opens our hearts and minds to the per­
sonal reality of redemptive love for us revealed 
on the Cross. Our act of faith is in turn ener­
gized by the Holy Spirit.
In our day of “ Evangelism Explosion”  it is 
extremely important for us to remember our 
utter dependence upon the Holy Spirit to bring 
a soul to repentance. It takes more than human 
persuasion.
When the disciples waited in the Upper Room 
until they received the Holy Spirit in a personal 
experience themselves, 3,000 were convicted 
and converted in one day.
If there is any lesson I have learned in 53 years 
of ministry, it is to cultivate and cherish an 
alertness to the moving of the Spirit.
An Easter Sunday night service stands out in 
my memory. Like most Easter Sundays, it had 
been a busy, full day starting with a sunrise 
service .
We had a well-known baritone soloist as our
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guest that Sunday. His closing number was 
“ Until Then.” A wave of blessing had swept 
across the congregation.
When it came time to preach I read my scrip­
ture lesson and was about to offer a brief prayer 
when I began to feel a strange moving of the 
Spirit in my heart indicating that someone 
needed to pray. It was so strong that I spoke to 
the people about it.
I walked down off the platform and stood in 
front of the long altar. No one moved, so I 
prayed. When I finished and turned around to 
go back to the pulpit, I saw a woman kneeling 
at the far end of the altar.
She had come so quietly from the back seat 
where she had been sitting that I had not heard 
her.
Before long she had prayed through and
found God in a real experience of salvation.
Within a month she brought a sister with her 
who had never been to our church before. This 
sister was saved and died of a heart attack two 
days later.
Before another month passed, a second sister 
had to go to the hospital for surgery. My wife 
and I visited her and she was saved. It was dis­
covered that she had inoperable cancer and she 
lived only two weeks.
I said to the lady who had obeyed the Spirit 
of God that Sunday night, “ You opened the 
door to heaven for your two sisters when you 
obeyed God.”
This was a dramatic sequence of events which 
is not always experienced, but it highlights the 
work of the Spirit, which is indispensable. □
BECOMING
MATURE:
By Lyle P. Flinner
Bethany, Okla.
PERCEIVING THE WHOLE PERSON
Central Idea: To fully understand a person we must 
see him “wholely" and not just in part.
One of the problems of interpersonal relation­
ships is that we have a tendency to judge (and thus 
“ understand” ) persons too hastily.
Our contacts with most people are so brief and 
occur under such special circumstances that our 
final decisions regarding them are almost always 
based on insufficient evidence. We hear a word or 
a statement—we see one action; we view one ap­
pearance—and we're off to a quick decision.
Sometimes we fail to consider the complex mo­
tives and feelings which lie back of the single scene 
which we have evaluated.
Someone has said, “ If we could see the heart­
aches and discouragements and trials of our worst 
enemy, he would soon become our best friend.”
Determining to be more honest and less hasty in 
our judgments, we need to consider (try to under­
stand, or at least make allowance for) those things 
which are in the background of the words or actions 
or appearance which we are so prone to judge.
God has created us as such complex beings. To 
fully understand one action you might have to delve 
deeply into areas that are not at all apparent on the
surface.
Here are just some of the possibilities of the com­
ponent parts of any human interaction.
1. Frustrations. What obstacles has this person 
faced in reaching his goals and how is the resulting 
frustration related to this action?
2. Motivations. What are the real reasons why the 
person acted as he did? How does he see what he 
was really trying to convey?
3. Perceptions. How does the person perceive 
the total event? Does he see it exactly as you do?
4. Conditioning. In what ways has this person 
been “conditioned” or trained to act the way he does 
because of his background, experiences, etc.?
5. Emotions. What is the specific emotional 
makeup of the person? Could it be different from 
yours?
6. Conflicts. What kinds of problems is this per­
son experiencing just now?
All of these factors must be considered in any 
adequate judgment. Hasty evaluations are surely 
not the mark of a truly mature person. □
Point to Ponder: Do I give the other fellow a real, 
honest chance before I judge?
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BY RAYMOND SPENCE
Lurgan, Northern Ireland
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n the cold, dim light of an early October 
dawn, I stood on the deck and watched 
with mixed emotions as the Irish coastline 
drew slowly nearer and clearer.
A quarter of a century had passed since I had 
watched that same scene in reverse, after four 
and one-half of the most memorable years in my 
life and ministry.
Here had been my first pastorate, and fresh 
as I was from Bible College, I was ill equipped 
for the raw experiences of life I was to be im­
mediately plunged into, having no certain 
dwelling place, no sanctuary, not one estab­
lished Nazarene, and the promise of but $5.00 
a week.
Soon we had a small band of teen-agers, but 
a group who now shared the same distinct call 
I had felt some months before when the Spirit 
had said. “ He shall be called a Nazarene,” and 
when in an interview with the district superin­
tendent my statement had been, “ Send me 
where you like and pay me what you will—I 
must be a Nazarene pastor or step out of the will 
of God.”
In a dingy kitchen (kindly loaned!) that group 
had joined hands and had made a similar vow, 
that the Church of the Nazarene was in East 
Belfast to stay!
More than the group heard that vow! A small 
mouse heard it as it scuttled across the floor, 
sending the female pioneers squealing up onto 
the benches!
The devil also heard it, and forthwith we were 
banned even from that small kitchen, opposed 
in our holiness emphasis by many of the sur­
rounding churches, pushed from one meeting 
place to another—now a dance hall, now a bil­
liard saloon, now political rooms, and ulti­
mately to a pigeon fancier’s hall, where each 
Sabbath morning the dirt had to be removed, 
the cages covered with paper, and the walls 
adorned with texts.
On occasion even this was denied us, and we
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would meet under the dome of heaven. I recall 
with gratitude the rows of benches in the back 
alley with lustily singing kids, and neatly 
dressed teachers—what great blessing we had in 
those days!
For God himself had heard that vow, and 
honored faith and sacrifice in that Daniel’s 
Band.
We saw remarkable things happen—jailbirds 
were converted; drunkards wept at an altar of 
prayer; scarcely any meeting passed without 
decisions. Even a visiting preacher on one occa­
sion was led into the blessing of full salvation 
on the platform, ultimately to become a Naz­
arene pastor.
How God blessed! Within three years we had 
our own lovely sanctuary built. A quarter of the 
membership were in full-time training, and the 
remainder carrying their witness into the streets 
and docks in the early morning and late at 
nights.
Can you wonder that they are still there to­
day, and bringing their sheaves with them?
But that was 25 years ago. Six months ago, I 
returned to the Emerald Isle to fulfill a 25-year- 
old vow, and minister to our oldest Nazarene 
church in Ireland, in Lurgan, County Armagh.
How shall I describe what I found? Only the 
words of Jeremiah’s Lamentations seem ade­
quate.
Instead of beauty there was a rent. Where 
booming business had always been, there were 
gaping holes and steel shutters. Instead of the 
usual happy community relations, there were 
street-corner barriers and grim-faced soldiers, 
rifles at the ready. Circling helicopters and 
whining armored vehicles. Armed police hidden 
in crevices, guarding the checkpoints, every 
shopper carefully searched, every car examined.
At first I put it down to overreaction, but ex­
perience has caused me rather to chide the lack 
of security. The monotonous boom of the bomb,
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and rattle of the bullet; sudden death of police­
men you have personally come to know; nightly 
epitaph of the news flash, announcing yet more 
death, mutilation, and devastation; hooded 
assassination squads with contracts for squeal­
ers; random murder of young couples, workmen, 
housewives innocently answering the door; 
hooliganism, vandalism, burnings, and tor­
turings.
Is this the Promised Land? The land of saints 
and scholars? Shades of Stalingrad and Buda­
pest, with bombs and bullets and buckets of 
blood in the green and pleasant land!
It’s a field day for the preachers of nemesis 
and the newscaster, but in the meantime a 
whole people is being slowly battered to death.
But the picture is not wholly black! Never 
have the churches been so full; never has prayer
ascended so urgently like clouds ol incense, to 
mingle with the smell of burning.
There is a spirit of awakening, as in all pre­
vious periods of Satanic activity. And I am con­
vinced that what the police and politician have 
failed to do, God himself is going to do by a 
Pentecostal outpouring of His Spirit.
That’s why, like Patrick of old, I returned to 
the threatened land which I have learned to 
love. I want to be a part of that awakening, and 
to see righteousness, sanity, and spirituality 
again flourishing in the land which has given so 
many of her sons and daughters to the work of 
Christian missions.
Should we now forsake her in her hour of 
need, or rather join together in prevailing prayer 
for the peace of this other strife-torn Jerusa­
lem? □
BY A PASTOR’S WIFE (name withheld)
Dear Church Member:
Today when the mailman handed me a 
letter from my friend Jean, a classmate of 
years gone by, I was delighted. Through a 
mutual friend we had recently discovered 
that Jean and her husband, Matt, lived 
only a couple hundred miles away, so we 
had invited them to spend a week of their 
vacation with us.
I opened the letter eagerly, but my eager­
ness turned to shock as the message of the 
brief note hit me full force.
Dear Carol:
I  suppose I  should have called you, but 
somehow it just seemed easier to write. Matt 
passed away suddenly last Friday morning of a 
heart attack. The boys and I are hardly com­
prehending it, even now. It all seems so impos­
sible; he was only 42 and seemed in perfect 
health.
For the time being I ’m trying to avoid any 
major decisions. Thank goodness, the mortgage 
insurance covers our home and we will have 
enough to live on until we can get adjusted. 
Later I ’ll probably go to work, but am truly 
thankful not to have to face that immediately.
Perhaps before school starts, the boys and I  
can visit you.
Love,
Jan
Such a sudden death, so unexpected! I 
couldn’t help thinking, None of us are im­
mune.
But what if this were my husband?
Where would my three children and I live? 
The parsonage has been our home so long, 
but it wouldn’t be then, would it?
Don’t misunderstand me. I know God 
could and would see us through such a 
tragedy. I just wonder if we couldn’t be 
making wiser use of the money we have, 
both as pastor and church.
Is it not possible that pastor-owned 
homes represent good stewardship?
Surely most of us are aware that life in­
surance is good business and this does not 
constitute a lack of faith on our part. It 
merely says we don’t expect God to do for 
us what we can do for ourselves. Why then 
is the idea of a pastor owning his own home 
any different?
Even if my husband lives to retirement 
age, what then? We have older friends in 
the ministry who have faced retirement 
with as little as $200 in savings, very little 
furniture, and of course, no home.
I sincerely appreciate the thoughtfulness 
you extend us and I have no complaints 
about the parsonage you provide, but I do 
want to ask two questions:
If you should die unexpectedly, where 
would your family live?
When you retire, what then?
You and your pastor are responsible to 
answer the same questions for him and his 
family.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
One pastor’s wife
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Then said Jesus unto his disciples . . .  
whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and  
whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall 
find it (M atthew  16:24-25).
ne of the main goals of man today,” 
states Erich Fromm, the psychia­
trist, “ is to escape from boredom.” 
“ Normal boredom,”  continues 
Dr. Fromm, “ is usually not conscious. Most 
people succeed in compensating for it by par­
ticipating in a great number of ‘activities’ that 
prevent them from consciously feeling bored.
“ Eight hours of the day they are busy making 
a living; when the boredom would threaten to 
become conscious, after business hours, they 
avoid this danger by the numerous means that 
prevent manifest boredom: drinking, watching 
television, taking a ride, going to parties, en­
gaging in sexual activities, and, the more recent 
fashion, taking drugs.
“ Eventually their natural need for sleep 
takes over, and the day is ended successfully if 
boredom has not been experienced consciously 
at any point.” 1
While boredom has been called a “ modern 
illness” by Dr. Fromm and others, it has been 
around for a long time. Hundreds of years 
before Christ, for instance, Solomon said in 
effect, “ I have seen all that goes on in this 
world; it is a vain, futile business—all is vanity 
and vexation of spirit.” What was he saying? 
Solomon was saying that he was bored.
And what did he do about it?
He sought escape in wine, women, and song. 
“ I sought in mine heart to give myself unto 
wine,” Solomon said, “ and to lay hold on folly. 
. . .  I made me great works. . . .  I got me servants 
and maidens. . . .  I gathered me also silver and 
gold. . . .  I gat me men singers and women 
singers. . . . Whatsoever mine eyes desired I kept
not from them. . . . Then I looked on all the 
works that my hands had wrought . . . and, be­
hold, all was vanity and vexation of spirit” 
(Ecclesiastes 2:2-11).
In other words, he was bored. And all his 
beautiful palaces and fabulous wealth and flow­
ing wine and the unlimited pleasure of a thou­
sand wives and mistresses didn’t relieve his 
boredom.
And yet, with Solomon still pointing to the 
“ no exit” signs, millions are still trying the 
same familiar and attractive escape routes. 
And they are finding, as Solomon did, that all 
secular and sensual ways that promise release 
from boredom are actually blind alleys— and 
that the way out of boredom never leads to al­
cohol or drugs or sex or entertainment—or mov­
ing to Phoenix or Paris or Palm Springs, as 
there are bored people in all those places.
All such attempts to escape boredom are 
doomed to failure because they do not change 
the character of the bored, hence do not elim­
inate the roots of boredom. They do not, as one 
psychologist has said, “ promote a higher state 
of development; this can be achieved only by 
taking the path of patient, effortful work, and 
by learning how to be concentrated and dis­
ciplined.” 2
That is why any serious discussion of the way 
out of boredom must inevitably point to Christ. 
For only Jesus Christ can transform character. 
Only Christ can so change inner drives and de-
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sires that have been dissipated in secondary 
goals and squandered on useless or destructive 
activities that they respond to the challenge and 
fulfillment of the will of God.
Christ, then, is the real Answer to boredom.
“ If any man will come after me,” Jesus said, 
“ let him deny himself, and take up his cross, 
and follow me. For whosoever will save his life 
shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his life for 
my sake shall find it. For what is a man pro­
fited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose 
his own soul?”  (Matthew 16:24-26). Or, as The 
New English Bible puts it, “ his true self.”
That is Christ’s way out of boredom. For in 
following Christ one finds God’s purpose for his 
life and discovers the plan and power by which 
that purpose might be realized. And anyone liv­
ing life by God’s plan, towards God’s purpose, 
through God’s power, will find that life has zest 
and adventure and excitement and continuous 
challenge.
In his book, Apology for Wonder, Dr. Sam 
Keen says that many people today seem bored, 
fatalistic, uncertain that there is anything good 
in their future because they have lost a sense of 
God, and life has shriveled. “ When every pres­
ent moment is the inevitable outcome of the 
past,”  writes Dr. Keen, “ the sense of astonish­
ment and adventure are replaced by weariness, 
boredom and finally despair.”
How marvelous, then, the good news of the 
gospel that proclaims that a man can have his 
past forgiven, and that he can begin over again 
as “ a new creature”  in Christ Jesus—born 
again, with God supplying the grace for new 
goals, new integrities, new enjoyments, new 
challenges, and new fulfillments!
To all those, then, who look upon the past 
with regret, and upon the present with bore­
dom, and upon the future with fear, I have good 
news: Christ can not only forgive the past; He 
opens up the future! And you can begin to live 
life on a level of adventure and challenge that 
you never knew existed before, through a grace 
you never experienced before.
Secondary goals will fail you, and boredom 
sets in when you have reached them or found 
them inadequate. But to make it your primary 
purpose in life to glorify God will challenge the 
best that is in you—and will provide you with 
continuing challenge.
How could anyone ever outrun that challenge, 
or grow stale in the pursuit of that purpose, or 
become bored moving toward the goal of “ the 
stature of the fulness of Christ” ?
There is enough challenge and adventure and 
thrill there to last a lifetime—and an eternity!
Who can cheer the heart like Jesus,
By His presence all divine?
True and tender, pure and precious,
Oh, how blest to call Him mine!
All that thrills my soul is Jesus;
He is more than life to me;
And the fairest of ten thousand 
In my blessed Lord I see*
1. From The A na tom y o f Hum an Destructiveness, pub lished by 
Holt, R inehart and W inston, New York, copyrigh t, 1973, page 244. 
Used by perm ission.
2. Ibid., pages 247-48.
3. C opyrigh t 1931. Renewed in 1959 by Mrs. Thoro  Harris. Naz­
arene Publish ing House, owner. Used by perm ission.
Note: This serm on is one of a series of e ight preached on “ Show­
ers of B lessing" during  O ctober and N ovem ber under the  general 
title  "The Way O ut.”
PEN POD N T S
DOES THIS LINE LEAD TO HEAVEN?
Lines, lines, lines—everywhere we go these days 
we must take our turn at waiting in lines. Am I in the 
right line? Do I have that much time?
“ Gas line” used to mean a line through which gas 
runs. Now it means a line of cars, sometimes blocks 
long, waiting for a gas station to open. It’s not un­
usual to have to wait one and a half hours. “ Maybe 
this will teach me patience, Lord.”
With the postal rate going up two cents, there’s 
the line at the post office to get two-cent stamps to 
go with the supply of eight-cent stamps you have on 
hand.
Then there’s the “ Quik Check" line at the grocery 
store. Which line is the “ Quik Check” line? Could I 
get out faster in a regular line? Why is the checker 
so slow today?
With the population increasing as it is, lines will
probably be a part of our lives until Jesus comes— 
at least in the metropolitan areas.
“ Madam, does this line lead to heaven? Could I 
follow your example and get there? Oh! I know the 
Bible says Christ is to be my Example, but it is so 
much easier if I can look at others and follow them 
to heaven!”
“ Lord, since I’m not a hermit, I can count on there 
being people who will follow my example. My chil­
dren, my neighbors, my husband, all expect me to 
be like You because I say I’m a Christian.
“ Lord, help me lead a great parade of people to 
You and to heaven!” □
BY BARBARA KING 
San Pablo, Calif.
OCTOBER 9, 1 9 7 4
I
t was afternoon in Nampa, Ida., where I 
was then a Nazarene pastor, when the 
phone call came from my niece in Rapid 
City, S.D.
“ Mother isn’t expected to live through the 
night,” she told me.
“ Are your brothers there?” I asked.
“ They both live in Washington now,” Mabel 
replied, “ and probably won’t make it in time. 
I’m alone here at the hospital with Mother, but 
1 can stay until the end.” Her voice broke.
“ I’ll be there as soon as I can drive out,” I 
promised, “ and we’ll be praying for you.”
While I prepared to leave early the next morn­
ing, my nephew Clarence phoned that he would 
meet me in Nampa and ride along. Memories of 
Mae, my eldest sister, flooded through my 
mind. Even though she was the oldest and I 
the youngest of the 10 children in our family 
and she had married before I was born, she had 
been special to me.
It was Mae who made my shy little bride feel 
comfortable in the roistering, voluble family 
atmosphere of the South Dakota ranch country 
where, with my father and brothers, I raised 
Hereford cattle on the open range. And it was 
Mae who, having been deserted by her husband, 
raised her own three children and then returned
to home country to care for our parents in their 
last years.
I recalled the time she visited us when my 
second baby daughter had reached the age of 
trying to postpone bedtime. Finally my wife 
firmly banished the baby upstairs and her wails 
filled the house.
Mae was visibly uncomfortable. “ Couldn’t I 
bring her downstairs and rock her for a while?” 
she asked.
“ Thank you, no,”  my wife answered. “ She 
just needs to cry it out for once.”
In a short time the baby became quiet, so my 
wife tiptoed upstairs to cover her. But what she 
saw sent her back downstairs in a hurry. She 
had seen Mae kneeling by the crib and holding 
the sobbing infant while her own tears fell onto 
the baby’s blond curls.
But my closest tie with Mae had been spir­
itual. After the Lord had so wonderfully saved 
me, a rancher-farmer before He called me to 
preach, 1 witnessed zealously by letter and in 
person to my brothers and sisters. While they 
applauded the evident and startling change in 
my life, none seemed eager to change his life­
style accordingly. Except Mae.
In a zone meeting not long after my conver­
sion, Mae, who was visiting us, listened intently
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to the speaker: “ It isn’t enough just to go to 
church and try to live a good life,” he empha­
sized. “ You need to surrender yourself wholly to 
the Lord and be filled with the sanctifying pow­
er of the Holy Spirit.”
Mae was past 60 then; she had been a faithful 
church member and a woman of honor and self- 
sacrifice. But when the invitation came, she 
turned to me and took my arm. Together we 
walked down the aisle, where she knelt at the 
altar and in her dignified way offered herself 
completely to the Lord.
Mae was one of my “ firstfruits,” and how 1 
rejoiced! As she continued to encourage me by 
her letters and prayer support, I wrote to her, 
sent her the Herald of Holiness and excerpts of 
my sermons, for often she could not attend ser­
vices.
On the heels of these recollections, late that 
night I began to feel a heavy burden on my spir­
it. I went over to the church and knelt at the 
altar to pray. In the quietness of the sanctuary 
the presence of the Lord came in an unusual 
way.
As I prayed, I found myself, surprisingly, not 
interceding for Mae or concerning our traveling, 
but for my niece Mabel alone with her dying 
mother.
I did not know if she knew the Lord, but I
cried out, “ 0  Father, be present with M abel!” 
Then I felt prompted to ask, "And send an­
gels to sit with her and comfort her.”
The next morning early when my nephew 
Clarence arrived, I learned joyfully that he had 
recently become a Christian, and the long miles 
were shortened as we were able to fellowship in 
the Lord.
We pushed hard, hoping that we might be 
able to get to Rapid City before Mae died. But 
late the following day when we arrived, we saw 
with one glance at Mabel’s face that her mother 
had already “ graduated.”
Clarence was first out of the car, and his sister 
threw her arms around him and began to weep.
“ When did Mother go?”  Clarence asked 
gently.
“ Late last night,” she replied.
Tenderly Clarence said, “ I’m so sorry you had 
to be alone when it happened.”
“ Oh, but I was not alone!” Mabel stopped 
crying and lowered her voice, glancing around 
to be certain no one else could hear. “ I haven’t 
told anyone else, but you and Leo will under­
stand.”
Her voice took on a note of wondering amaze­
ment. “ While Mother was dying, two persons 
dressed in white came into the room and sat 
there with me.” □
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/ im Bybee and his wife, Carmen, and their lovely children are making plans to revolu­tionize their life-style.Jim Bybee worked his way to the top in 
the field of data processing. During an affilia­
tion with Montgomery Ward Co., he became 
manager of the Corporate Data Center in Chi­
cago with responsibility for the data centers in 
New York, St. Paul, and Detroit. He super­
vised about 500 employees in this managerial 
position.
Jim’s performance in this capacity brought 
him an opportunity to receive a higher position 
with another company.
After this transfer, Montgomery Ward Co. 
decided to let the sky be the limit in getting him 
to come back. He gave a favorable decision to 
these overtures, and they gave due publicity 
to his return. Between the time he promised 
to go back to Ward’s and the date he was to re­
port for duty, a miracle happened in his life.
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He had an encounter with the Lord that 
brought him to the point of answering the call 
of the Lord to become a minister. This meant 
he would have to face his boss with the fact that 
he would not be coming to Ward’s, but he would 
make his plans to become a Christian worker.
Jim had no idea what attitude the top execu­
tives of the Ward company would take for his 
decision in not going through with his commit­
ment to return to the company. However, he 
had settled the question of going with the Lord 
at any cost, and he would face the conse­
quences, regardless of the pressure that might 
be exerted to keep his irreplaceable talent in­
side the company.
He went through the ordeal of breaking the 
news to his superior, Bill Moxley, who is the 
vice-president of the Corporate Systems Divi­
sion, with over 1,000 employees at locations 
throughout the United States.
Much to Jim Bybee’s surprise, Bill Moxley
circulated the following notice through the ad­
ministrative system of Ward’s:
T O : All Corporate Systems 
Division Employees
In my personnel announcement of February 19, 
it was stated that Jim Bybee would be rejoining 
Montgomery Ward effective March 1. Since that 
time, Jim has realigned his priorities and has 
altered his decision to return.
For a period of time Jim has been deeply con­
cerned about his basic feelings of need to serve 
others. While struggling with this decision for 
quite a while, the change in jobs brought a 
crossroad into his life and, with it, serious con­
sideration as to the path he should take.
As a result, Jim has chosen to follow that call of 
service to others and will enter the Nazarene 
Seminary in Kansas City and train for the min­
istry.
I ’m sure you will agree that this decision must
have been difficult for a man in his late thirties, 
but it is a choice that reflects deep faith and an 
abiding conviction to serve God.
Please join me in wishing Jim the very best. He 
will need our support and deserves our most sin­
cere personal congratulations on his choice.
On the copy of the above he sent to Jim Bybee 
he appended a personal note as follows:
Jim,
I realize what a difficult decision this was for 
you, but I feel you’re absolutely correct and I 
am confident that you will be successful as a 
minister or in whatever capacity you choose to 
serve God. I am equally confident that your de­
cision will bring you closer and closer to the real 
meaning of life; add a completeness to life that 
millions strive for and never find; and give you 
the countenance and tranquility that only the 
pursuit of God’s work can bring. My very best 
to you and your family as you pursue your new 
vocation— please do not hesitate to call on me or 
any of your many friends at Ward’ s if we can 
assist at any time in any way.
Sincerely,
Bill Moxley
Another top official in the Ward Company, 
Fred Heard, had been with Jim Bybee on some 
of the policy- and decision-making conferences 
of the company. The two of them would usually 
present opposite views. In spite of the differ­
ences they had encountered in the business 
world, Fred Heard took the initiative in pen­
ning the following handwritten letter to Jim By­
bee:
Dear Jim,
Bill told me a few days ago about your deci­
sion to enter the ministry. Ever since, I have 
been praying for you and will continue.
Your decision has been a real impact on me 
and I admire you very much. I am sure your en­
thusiasm, drive, and desire for excellence will 
get you to where you want to go.
While you and I have not been close personal 
friends and, professionally, frequently sat on 
opposite sides of the table, I would like to help 
you, when and if you need or could use it.
Jim Bybee feels that strong statements from 
people of this caliber indicate that many of 
these executives are ripe to turn to the Chris­
tian way of life and he expects a revival to come 
in this circle of management personnel.
Jim Bybee considers a call to the ministry as 
a call to prepare. He sold his property in the 
Chicago area and moved to Kansas City without 
any type of job security, to become a student at 
Nazarene Theological Seminary.
Thank the Lord for the type of commitment 
and obedience that is represented by the Bybee 
family!
BY MENDELLTAYLOR
Kansas City
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Indianapolis
I  he Christian can learn some-
-*■ thing from the old story of 
the tortoise and the hare. The 
moral is that anyone can be a win­
ner who will pay the price, and the 
one who loses has no one to blame 
but himself.
O f course, all the odds were on 
M r. Rabbit. His potential for win­
ning over the slow-moving turtle 
was obvious. But while his starts 
and spurts were fantastic, his stops 
were fatal, and the plodding con ­
sistency o f his rival won out in the 
end.
So it is in the Christian life. 
W hile the start is important, it ’s 
the finish that counts. It is sad to 
watch a glorious Christian experi­
en ce fad e  in to  h istory  sim p ly  
because the plodding, often m onot­
onous steps that insure progress 
toward the goal are neglected.
The hare could certainly have 
won, but he was overconfident. The 
tortoise knew he’d have to give his 
best, and he did. His victory was a 
testimony to his having started in 
the right direction and simply 
keeping up what he started.
Paul’s testimony in Philippians 
3 gives an interesting insight into 
his personal recipe for success. One 
o f his secrets is wrapped up in the 
two words counted  and count in 
verses 7 and 8: “ W hat things were 
gain to me, those I counted  loss for 
Christ. . . . and I count all things 
but loss for the excellency of the 
knowledge o f Christ Jesus my 
Lord.”  Here is, very clearly, a ref­
erence to a crisis experience in the 
past tense and a continuing experi­
ence in the present tense.
Paul loved to tell o f those three 
clim actic days when Saul o f Tarsus 
becam e Paul the Apostle. He expe­
rienced conversion on the Dam as­
cus road and Pentecost in the house 
o f Judas. The haughty, self-cen­
tered Pharisee becam e a humble.
Christ-centered disciple. From per­
secutor to preacher in three life- 
transforming days!
The change was a miracle of God, 
but let’s not forget that it was made 
possible by the surrender o f  the 
man. “ W hat things were gain . . .
I counted loss . . .”
The grasping muscles are the 
first to develop in a baby, and the 
last muscles to relax in death. W e 
grasp for things throughout life 
and “ gain”  a heap o f things we call 
“ m ine.”
The natural man holds on to it 
all with selfish possessiveness until 
death relaxes his grip and he lets 
go. He doesn’ t “ count”  it all as loss; 
he really loses it all. H e’s back 
where he started: “ We brought 
nothing into this world, and it is 
certain we can carry nothing out”  
(1 T im othy 6:7).
The surrender we all must make 
to death, Paul voluntarily made to 
Jesus. In the prime o f his life, with 
many more years to go, he made a 
“ deathbed”  consecration. This is 
the death route we all must take if 
we are to know the victory o f the 
Spirit-possessed life.
God does a marvelous thing when 
you surrender all to Him. He ac­
cepts it, then lets you keep it! It is 
stamped with His seal o f owner­
ship and it is no longer yours, but 
it is returned to you with the re­
sponsibility o f administering it for 
Him.
The surrendered life is the care­
ful life. The sanctified steward 
uses what belongs to Another and 
handles it very carefully against the 
day of accounting.
On the other hand, the surren­
dered life is a carefree life. Losses 
that devastate the natural man are 
endured with amazing calm  by the 
sanctified man, for how can he 
really lose what he has already 
relinquished? Here is the true p il­
grim: his citizenship is in heaven;
he is just passing through. W hat he 
seems to possess is not really his, so 
he sits loose with relaxed grip.
Here is the true paradox: the 
most responsible person in the com ­
munity, yet the most carefree. He 
is happy in sorrow and smiles 
through his tears, for so long as his 
consecration is current he possesses 
nothing and has nothing to lose. 
T he death o f a loved one may break 
his heart but it w on ’t shake his 
faith, for G od has only claim ed 
what was already His. The loss o f a 
job , or property, or even his health, 
doesn ’t send him into panic; for 
how can he lose what he has already 
given away?
M aybe you feel you have talent 
that isn’t recognized, abilities that 
aren’ t properly appreciated. You 
are peevish at being ignored, even 
jealous o f others. Check your con ­
secration. This spirit is foreign to 
the truly surrendered self and the 
wholly sanctified heart.
Som e o f the most exquisite flow ­
ers are hidden away where no man 
notices. They produce delicate per­
fume enjoyed only by the God who 
made them . So the unnoticed, un­
appreciated saint can be content. 
He fulfills his destiny by giving 
pleasure to his M aster.
Perhaps you ’re troubled with a 
deep sense of failure. You were “ be ­
hind the door”  when G od distrib­
uted the talents, and you don ’ t 
have m uch to offer. Rem em ber the 
tortoise. He was a winner because 
he gave all he had, consistently, 
every step o f the way.
M aybe you aren’t a sensational 
Christian; it has fallen your lot to 
be in the tortoise class. Just keep 
going and be encouraged. God knew 
what He was doing when He made 
you like you are. If He is pleased, 
it is enough.
You just can ’ t miss if you start 
in the right direction and keep 
going. □
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T H R E E  CHEERS  
F O R  THE PASTOR’S WIFE
W hen I was a young g irl surveying life ’s roles 
and respons ib ilities , I resolved tha t I was going 
to  be a p as to r’s wife. In my young eyes, a pas­
to r ’s w ife  was respected, an exem pla ry  and in ­
s igh tfu l C hristian, dressed a ttractive ly, was 
m arried  to one of the m ost respected  men 
around, and always w ore a g reat big hat.
A las, my d ream  was dashed when I m et and 
m arried  a charm ing  young surgeon. But over 
the  years, w ith the exception  of the big hat, my 
op in ions of pas to rs ’ w ives has rem ained in ­
tact. In fact, w ith m aturity  and a c learer p ic ture  
o f the  rea lities of life, my respect and a dm ira ­
tion  fo r them  as a g roup  have grown.
The m in is te r’s w ife 's role has been very well 
defined by trad ition  and expecta tion  of society.
T here  are few, if any, p ro fessions w here the 
w ife  is expected  to play such an active ro le  in 
her husband ’s career.
W hen patients dec ide  to ask fo r my hus­
band 's p ro fess iona l advice or skills, they ce r­
ta in ly  have not cons ide red  my a ttribu tes in 
the ir decis ion  to p lace th e ir con fidence  in him. 
However, when a church  calls a pastor, the 
people  are a lm ost always as in terested in the 
w ife ’s a ttribu tes  as they are the husband ’s.
One m in is te r’s w ife  shared w ith me her cha­
g rin  w ith  a d is tric t supe rin tenden t who was 
in terv iew ing  her sem inarian  husband. She 
said, “ He seem ed m ore in terested  in the fact 
tha t I cou ld  play the p iano than in my hus­
b and ’s pastora l p o ten tia l.”
It is true  tha t any m an’s w ork  can be ad ­
verse ly a ffected  by a dem and ing  hom elife ; but 
it is a lso true  tha t in the m in is try  a m an ’s hom e- 
life, and especia lly  his wife, are assum ed to be
a part of his pro fessiona l credentia ls.
I know, from  ta lk ing  w ith many, many pas­
to rs ’ wives, tha t m ost of them  do not resent 
the ir lot in life. In fact, the m ajority  realize that 
w ith the ir position  there  are sp in -o ff benefits. 
They are often respected and adm ired  be­
cause of who they are. They are m issed when 
not in a ttendance at church m eetings. They 
are rem em bered at C hris tm astim e and on 
b irthdays with a host of loving gestures. They 
have the specia l p riv ilege of loving and labo r­
ing w ith a husband whom  God has called to 
help shepherd His sheep.
But not every wom an is capable  of dealing 
w ith all of the pressures b rought on by the 
m in istry. For a few years I have m ade it a point 
to ask pasto rs ’ w ives specific  questions about 
how laymen can m in is te r to them.
To begin w ith, m ost pasto rs ’ wives share 
every o ther w om an ’s longing to know and be 
them selves. They don ’t want to be cram m ed 
into a certa in  m old, expected to sit in a certa in 
pew, wear certa in  styles of clothes, or en te r­
tain in certa in  ways. They want to be them ­
selves.
M ore im portan t, they want the people in their 
church  to want them  to be them selves. They 
w a n t to  m in is te r  to  th e ir  p e o p le  fro m  th e  
depths o f the ir own uniqueness.
Don’t expect m ore w ork from  your pasto r’s 
w ife  than you would from  any o ther wom an in 
the church. One pasto r’s w ife expressed it like 
th is, “ When th e re ’s no one else to d irect B ib le 
school or supervise the Jun io r Departm ent, 
everyone just natura lly assum es that I'll do it.”
W henever possib le , ta lk to the pastor d i­
rectly  about church business and don 't pass 
the message along th rough his wife. Messages 
are som etim es a prob lem  fo r the busy par­
sonage lady.
Don’t ask her to take sides in controversia l 
church issues by co rnering  her and asking, 
“ How do you feel about th is or tha t? ” And, if 
she does express herself, a llow  her to have her 
own op in ions w ithout assum ing they are those 
of her husband.
U pgrade her husband ’s salary. Rem em ber 
that if you don ’t raise his salary every year, at 
least enough to keep up w ith the cost of living, 
you are in rea lity cu tting  his salary.
Pastors ’ w ives need friends. Don’t assum e 
tha t she is deluged with friends and people 
show ing m ore than a superfic ia l in terest in 
her life. Som e of the loneliest people are those 
in the pub lic  eye, those who appear to have so 
many in terested people buzzing around them.
One pasto r’s w ife sum m ed it up pre tty well 
when she said, “ I m ust have the o pportun ity  to 
‘take  in ’ as well as ‘give ou t.’ Just as a reser­
vo ir m ust be constantly rep len ished to irriga te  
the  fie lds below, so m ust the human sp irit be 
con tinua lly  recharged. My needs m ust be met 
if I am to meet yours .” □
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Bible College Offering
Next Sunday, October 13, is designated as the 
Sunday to receive a special offering for the Naza­
rene Bible College in Colorado Springs.
Many churches have been taking this offering 
through their Sunday schools. How and where 
it is taken is really less important than that it is 
taken.
The Bible College has filled a genuine need in 
the church. Its purpose is not to replace the 
normal college and seminary education for min­
isters, but to supply training for those whose edu­
cation has been interrupted or who have been 
called to Christian service later in life.
Most of the students in the Bible College are 
older. They are married and many have families 
to support. The Bible College meets their needs 
by scheduling classes to adjust to work schedules.
Nazarene Bible College is now in its eighth 
year. It has passed the experimental stage.
As is true of the Nazarene Theological Sem­
inary, the operating costs of the Bible College are 
met by student fees and tuition together with an 
annual General Budget allocation.
But this does not provide for buildings and the 
capital investment so much needed by any edu­
cational institution. It is to the annual church- 
wide offering that the Bible College must look for 
the supply of its capital needs.
A new classroom building has just been com­
pleted and dedicated, in cooperation with Colo­
rado Springs First Church. The “ Court of the 
Apostles”  is nearing completion, and inflation 
has resulted in a cost overrun from the budgeted 
amount. Adequate student housing is a problem 
for which no solution is yet in sight. Funds are 
needed for this purpose.
Last year’s offering from the churches, en­
couraged by matching funds from private donors, 
totalled $101,261. The need is no less this year.
Dr. L. S. Oliver, president, and Dr. Arnold 
Airhart, dean, are providing top administrative
leadership to Nazarene Bible College. They, their 
faculty, and the student body deserve 100 per­
cent support from all our congregations. □
Five Ways to Have 
a Nervous Breakdown
J. L. Glass has written recently about five ways 
to have a nervous breakdown. The suggestions 
are his. The comments are mine.
1. “ Try to figure out the answer before the 
problem arises.”
This is a good start. Most of the bridges we 
cross are never built, because they are unneces­
sary. Yet we put ourselves to the labor of 
struggling over issues that never arise.
We must find a balance between irresponsi­
bility on the one hand and anxious concern on 
the other. The danger for the conscientious in­
dividual is the tendency to carry tomorrow’s load 
along with today’s.
Worry, not work, is the abrasive that grinds 
men down. When Jesus said, “ Seek first his 
[God’s] kingdom and his righteousness, and all 
these things will be given to you as well,”  He 
added, “ Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, 
for tomorrow will worry about itself. Each day 
has enough trouble of its own”  (Matthew 6:33-34, 
NIV).
The cure for worry is, therefore, not careless­
ness but trust— and an outgoing concern for 
God’s kingdom and His cause.
2. “ Try to relive the past.”
This is the opposite error. We can no more 
carry the past today than we can carry tomorrow. 
One can destroy his future by living in the past.
This truth applies in two ways. One may rest 
in the achievements of the past, “ resting on the 
laurels”  of a brighter day. Or one may fret 
over the failures of the past and excuse today’s 
inactivity on the basis of yesterday’s mistakes.
Wendell Nance’s phrase, “ This is the very best
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We must find a balance between irresponsibility  
on the one hand and anxious concern on the other. 
The danger for the conscientious individual is the tendency 
to carry tom orrow ’s load along with today’s. Worry, 
not work, is the abrasive that grinds men down.
day of my life,”  makes a deal of sense. Really, 
this is the only day we have. Yesterday is gone; 
tomorrow is not here; today alone is real.
Just as we learn in the deepest sense to trust 
Giod for the future, we must learn to trust Him 
with, the past. We cannot change it—either for 
better or for worse.
God does not alter the fact of past events. He 
adds in the present and for the future elements of 
providence that make Romans 8:28 literally true: 
God works in all things for good to those who love 
Him and are called according to His purpose.
3. “ Try to avoid making decisions.”
No one really avoids making decisions; he only 
thinks he does. Indecision itself is decision. The 
fellow who says he will not decide whether to let 
weeds grow in his garden has already decided. 
The weeds are there and growing.
Life itself is what William James used to call a 
“ forced option.” We have to choose whether we 
will or not.
But with all that, to refuse to come to grips 
with the realities of life is a sure way to frustra­
tion. Uncertainty is a state in which we were 
never made to live and which sooner or later will 
destroy us.
Choice is man’s most Godlike characteristic. 
We are not pawns of chance or circumstance. We 
are not compelled by blind instinct.
For this reason, a sure road to disaster is just to 
“ put your mind in neutral and go where you’re 
pushed.”
4. “ Demand more of yourself than you can 
produce.”
High standards of performance are an asset. 
But if the demands we make of ourselves are un­
realistic in terms of our abilities, the result is 
beating our heads against stone walls. We don’t 
change the walls. We just damage ourselves.
This is no plea for a sense of achievement 
earned on the basis of low expectations. It is still 
“ better to shoot at a star and miss than to aim at 
a skunk and hit him.”
The point is a need for realism. The Apostle 
Paul said it all in Romans 12:3, “ For 1 say, 
through the grace given unto me, to every man 
that is among you, not to think of himself more 
highly than he ought to think; but to think sober­
ly, according as God hath dealt to every man the 
measure of faith.”
It is both reassuring and humbling to know 
that God’s final judgment on our works will not 
be on what we may or may not have achieved, but 
on the degree to which we live up to our potential. 
The one-talent person is not judged on five-talent 
performance. Nor can the five-talent person get 
by on one- or two-talent performance.
5. “ Believe everything Satan tells you.”
The New Testament speaks of the “ devices of 
the devil” (2 Corinthians 2:11; Ephesians 6:11, 
NEB). They are many and varied, but none so 
successful as untruth.
Jesus described Satan as “ the father of lies” 
with no truth in him at all (John 8:44).
Satan’s master achievement is his capacity for 
disguise. He presents himself as an angel of light. 
His representatives come as ministers of righ­
teousness (2 Corinthians 11:14-15).
The best safeguard against spiritual confusion 
is firsthand acquaintance with the Bible. We test 
the spirits (1 John 4:1), not by our own sound 
judgment alone, but by the yardstick of the 
Word.
The sheep follow the Shepherd, said Jesus, be­
cause they “ know his voice.” They recognize it 
because they have listened to it in the Gospels. 
“ And a stranger will they not follow, but will 
flee from him: for they know not the voice of 
strangers” (John 10:4-5).
Not all nervous disorders are the result of fol­
lowing these tongue-in-cheek counsels. Some 
come about through pressures over which one 
seemingly has no control.
Yet we can do much to avoid actual break­
down. A good place to start is reversing the 
“ rules” given here. □
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COURAGEOUS JERNIGAN
W ritten  through the eyes of tw o 
of his ch ild ren, JOHNNY 
JERNIGAN and MARGARET  
JERNIGAN RAMSEY
Rev. C. B. Jernigan, the man who 
blazed a trail fo r God and 
holiness across 25 states . . . 
organized 130 Nazarene churches 
. . . established the first Church of 
the Nazarene in 7 states . . . 
founded the city o f Bethany, 
Okla. . . . helped unite  scattered 
holiness groups in the South 
A book, rich in history and  
inspiration, every N azarene w ill 
enjoy reading soon
80 pages, paperback. Illustrated.
$1.00
A v a i la b le  f r o m  y o u r  
NAZARENE 
PUBLISHING HOUSE
Post O ff ic e  Box 527 
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OF PEOPLE AND PLACES
Rev. Virgil K . Grover, superintendent o f  
the H aw aii D istrict, has reported an o u t­
standing vacation  B ible  school held at the 
M arianas church  on the island o f  G uam . G a y ­
lord R ich  is pastor. A ttendance  averaged 80. 
A  num ber o f  new G uam anian children  were 
con tacted .
R ev . G rover, his w ife, and son D ennis were 
workers at the B ib le  school— drove the bus, 
taught, and served refreshm ents.
A  Sunday school average o f  90 was reached 
in M ay o f  this year com pared  to 49 one year 
ago. T h e church  has had a significant ou t­
reach am ong the loca l G uam anians, For the 
first tim e, the Sunday school enrollm ent o f  
G uam anians totaled 52 percent o f  the total, 
w ith m ilitary personnel accou n tin g  for 21 per­
cent, and con ta ct personnel 27 percent. □
The Tucson (Ariz.) Mountain View  
Church is building a new  educational b u ild ­
ing. D istrict S uperintenden t M . L . M an n  and 
one o f  the local cou n cilm en , M r. E m m ett 
M cL ou gh lin , were present for ground-break ­
ing services held earlier this year. D inner was 
served on the grounds and the Poling Fam ily 
singers were special guests.
Pastor John L. Brewer has pastored the 
church  four years and  has seen attendan ce 
m ore than dou b le . On ground-breaking day, 
the attendan ce reached 113. □
M rs. Ramsey and Miss Jernigan
M rs. M argaret Jernigan Ram sey and 
Mi ss Johnny Jernigan. N ashville , released 
their first book. Courageous Jernigan. T h e 
book  is a b iography o f  their father, C . B. 
Jernigan, p ioneer m in ister for the C h urch  o f  
the N azarene in 25 states. H e organ ized  130 
churches, was a founder o f  the c ity  o f  B eth ­
any, O kla ., and established  the first w ork o f  
the church  in 7 states. T h e  book is includ ed  
on the ju n ior  reading list for this year. □
M rs. Em ily Flint, 82, was honored by  the 
Farm er C ity , 111., church for her service and 
support through m any years. She b eca m e  a 
N azarene in 1931 and rem em bers w hen the 
Farm er C ity  church rented a b u ild in g  for 
$4.00 a m onth.
In recent years, M rs. Flint has taught in the 
Sun day school, and served on  the o fficia l 
church  board . She has been activ e  in nearly 
every departm ent o f  the church.
Pastor and M rs. S idney Patrick presented 
M rs. Flint a bouquet o f  long-stem m ed red 
roses on beh a lf o f  the Sunday school. M e m ­
bers o f  her fam ily  were guests at the honoring 
service. G uests and friends shared a potlu ck  
dinner in the fellow sh ip  hall o f  the church 
follow ing the service. □
The Lake Jackson, T e x ., church, organ ­
ized in A ugust, 1971, has con d u cted  its 
first vacation  B ib le  school. A ssistance was 
given from  the P ioneer V acation  B ib le  S chool 
program  sponsored  by  the D epartm en t o f  
H om e M issions.
T h e church  reports a total V B S  en roll­
m ent o f  127, an average daily  attendan ce o f  
91, and an offering o f  $50.00. At the closing 
program , previous Sun day school attendan ce 
records were broken w ith 127 in attendan ce. 
T w en ty -th ree  workers assisted.
O ne worker (a new  N azarene) took  his 
vacation  to  drive the church bus and to
supervise recreation . A n oth er worker (a lso a 
new  N azarene) w orked nights and taught in 
the m orning sessions. A  m usician  took  half­
days o f f  from  her jo b  to  assist. C . W . R oach  
is pastor. □
John Burlison, 13, and Jam es E . U tter- 
back, 15, o f  Pasadena (C a lif.)  First C hurch  
B oy  S cou t T ro o p  21, received  the E agle S cou t 
A w ard earlier this year. B oth  boys received  
G od  and C ou ntry  A w ards on S cou t Sun day 
tw o years ago. O m ar B rad ley , G eneral o f  the 
U .S . A rm y, was guest o f  honor for the Eagle 
S cou t A w ard cerem on y.
S cou tm aster Jam es Brow n presented  the 
aw ards. H e said that these scouts bring the 
num ber o f  troop  m em bers hold ing the Eagle 
rank to  15.
Jam es U tterback  is a th ird -gen eration  N a z­
arene. D uring the sum m er, he traveled  w ith 
the Christian  M in strels from  P asadena First 
C hurch .
John B urlison  is a m em ber o f  the Sierra 
M adre, C a lif., church  and was a representa­
tive from  the Los A ngeles D istrict at the 
W orld  Y ou th  C on feren ce  in F iesch , S w itzer­
land. this sum m er. H e is a fifth -generation  
N azarene. □
R e v . Arthur Stott a n n ounced  his resigna­
tion  after his fortieth  annual report to  the 
N orthw est D istrict at S pok an e, W ash . He 
has pastored all his a ctive  m in isteria l life on 
the district and  has served 8 churches over 
the 40-vear span — P rinceton , Ida .; Z illah , 
W ash .; R itzv ille , W ash .; Pa louse, Wrash.; 
C le E lum , W ash .; G rangeville . Ida .; Selah. 
W 'ash.; and G olden dale , W ash.
R ev . S tott plans to  retire in G olden dale . 
H e jo in e d  the C h urch  o f  the N azarene at 
T h e  D alles. O re. At the tim e. T h e  D alles 
was part o f  the N orthw est D istrict. □
/TA
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Rev. and M rs. Arthur Stott
l (C on tinu e d  on pag e  321
Glenn and LaVanda W ilkins, Am arillo (T ex.) First Church, hold plaque 
noting, " In  recognition o f over one-third million miles driving to and from 
church, establishing a near perfect attendance record, while serving in out­
standing lav leadersh ip." M r. W ilkins is minister o f music at present and 
M rs. W ilkins is organist. The couple live at Claude, Tex. (38 miles from  the 
church), and show the best attendance record o f  the entire membership.
The com plete fam ily shown here include Glenda Laurie o f W hite Deer, 
T ex. She is a member o f White Deer First Church. Stan W ilkins stands next 
to his mother. He is an assistant school superintendent in southwest Kansas 
and serves as minister o f  music at the Parsons. K ans., church.
The plaque presentation was made by Pastor Fred Fike.
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with volumes of lasting value THIS
OCT B O O K  O F  ■  T H E  M O N T H
BY 
KATHRYN 
JOHNSON
Mrs. Johnson’s honesty and faith 
are contagious. “ So You’re Scared,” 
“ Lord, Save M y Child,” “ Overcoming 
Prayer Frustrations” — these are areas 
in which we need help; and Mrs. John­
son gives us encouragement right out 
of her own life.
Vivid and realistic, often gently 
humorious, she draws the reader into a 
kind of conversation, making us want 
to “ swap experiences” with her.
The 15 meditations will do two 
things for the woman who reads them: 
(1) provoke her to look at her own life
— her daily tasks, her acquaintances, 
her reading— for deeper insights into 
their spiritual significance; and (2) 
make her want to express her new 
awareness in a spiritual journal of her 
own.
If the book helps us handle our prob­
lems more creatively, then it has done 
what the author intends and what the 
subtitle suggests— led us to new 
“ heights in a woman’s world.”
THIS W AY UP
—Johnson
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Jackson, Term.
Opening session at G uadalajara, M exico, First Church
Abel Serrano directs sm all-group meeting
M EXICAN LAYM EN’S 
RETREAT— A FIRST
The first all-M exico Laym en’s 
Conference was held at Guadela- 
jara, M exico, August 7-9. O f the 
205 registered, 123 were from the 
Central District, 69 from North­
east District, 11 from Southeast 
District, and 2 from Northwest 
District.
Registrants represented all walks 
of life— 67 housewives, 26 profes­
sional people, 64 employees of var­
ious o c cu p a t io n s , 48 stu d en ts 
(many on the university level), and 
7 visitors.
Three M exican district superin­
tendents were present: Rev. and 
Mrs. Moises Garces, Rev. and Mrs. 
Moises Esperilla, and Rev. Roberto 
Moreno.
M ore than 50 children attended. 
They were occupied in a well- 
planned program. Included in their
activities was a professional Naza- 
rene ventriloquist who gave his ser­
vices free.
Three key lav leaders— Mr. Sam ­
uel Ovando, of Central District; 
Mr. Moises M arquez, o f Northeast 
District; and Mr. Sylvestre T rujil­
lo, o f Southeast D istrict— planned 
and developed the program.
From the presentation o f the key­
note of the conference: “ Callaremos 
Ante el Imperativo del Evangelio?”  
(How shall we remain silent in the 
face of the gospel im perative?) to 
the final warm handclasps and 
abrazos o f farewell, the conference 
ran sm oothly. There was time for 
in sp ira tion , for d iscu ss ion , for 
stu d y , ch a llen ge , and p la n n in g . 
Everyone took part.
Sessions began with a devotional 
period at nine o ’ clock in the m orn­
ing. Dr. Jerald Johnson, executive 
secretary of the Department of 
W orld Missions, and Dr. H. T. 
Reza. executive director of the
Latin Publications Division, shared 
the speaking assignments morning 
and night.
Tw o class sessions followed, with 
teachers for all age-groups. In one 
session they studied Evangelism ; in 
the second session they studied the 
M ission o f the Church. All expenses 
o f the conference were underwritten 
by the laym en, and they ended the 
three days with a small nest egg for 
another conference in the future.
M usic was one o f the colorful 
highlights of each session. Solos, 
duets, trios, quartets, choirs— any 
who could and wanted to sing had 
opportunity in the hour-long m usi­
cal sessions at the beginning of the 
services.
Outstanding were the choirs of 
G u a d a la ja ra  F irst and S econ d  
churches. First Church choir, con ­
tem porary with their red and white 
uniforms, their am plified guitars, 
percussion instruments, and trum ­
pets, sang today ’s Spanish m elo­
dies, many o f them written by their 
director, a young M exican doctor. 
Second Church choir, a bit more 
conservative, presented “ The Holy 
C ity ,”  and other classical church 
music numbers.
Afternoons were left free for the 
laymen to visit, shop, or do per­
sonal evangelism if they chose. No 
meals were served. Those attend­
ing went to local restaurants for 
their food.
First Church choir has been an 
active arm o f the church 's evange­
lism efforts. They frequently go out 
on the streets, singing, witnessing, 
meeting young people, and bring­
ing them to church. Several in the 
choir were new converts, not yet 
wearing the choir uniform, but they 
were made a part of the group and 
joined the others in singing the 
praises o f  God.
Lay leaders had com plete charge 
of all the sessions. At a round-table 
session at the close of the three 
days, a free discussion was con­
ducted by Dr. H. T . Reza. The fo l­
lowing com m ents from this session 
were representative o f the feelings 
o f all: “ We have learned a great 
deal. W e now have a clearer p ic­
ture o f why the Church of the Naz- 
arene cam e into being. 1 have made 
the discovery that I m yself was re­
maining silent. The gospel im pera­
tive means more than telling my 
neighbor. It means a com plete 
change of my life outlook, a total 
com m itm ent to spreading the Good 
N ews.”
The conference ended on a high 
note o f victory. Plans were begun 
for another Laym en ’s Conference in 
two or three years. □
— Conference Reporter
Pictured (1. to r.) are Samuel Ovando, Francisco Cordova. Dr. Jerald Johnson, 
Daniel Cordova, Moises Fsperilla, and Dr. H. T. Reza.
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Rev. Jorge de B arros, preacher o f  the 
15-minute Portuguese broadcast, is 
shown with som e o f  the more than 600 
letters received in just a few days.
PO RTUG UESE BROADCAST  
DRAW S LARGE RESPONSE
The youngest o f the gospel broad­
casts, “ A Hora Nazarena,”  in the 
Portuguese language, is attracting 
widest attention in Brazil. The 
broadcast began less than two years 
ago. It moved to Brazil last O cto­
ber with a single station. This 
spring others accepted it on their 
regular scheduling. O f the 49 sta­
tions carrying this broadcast around 
the world, 20 are in Brazil.
Hundreds o f letters com e from 
people o f all strata o f society. They 
either tell o f blessings received 
from listening or ask questions 
about the message, the church, and 
the life o f victory in Christ which is 
the them e of de Barros’ preaching.
Letters were sent in large car­
tons by workers o f the denom ina­
tion in Brazil who found the task of 
responding to each letter difficult 
with their lim ited help and facili­
ties. Dr. Jerald Johnson, executive 
secretary o f the Departm ent of 
W orld M issions, plans to visit 
Brazil in O ctober or Novem ber to 
confer with denom ination leaders. 
They will try to find the best solu­
tion to the im mense and important 
task o f processing responses to the 
broadcast. □
— NIS
Dr. William Fisher
OCTOBER 13—“The Way out of 
Temptation"
OCTOBER 20—“The Way out of 
Fear"
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in te rc h u rc h  c o m p e titio n .
N-9751 $2.95
FREE C atalog and savings on q u a n tity  prices sent u p o n  request fro m  
Q U IZ  SPECIALITIES
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The first group o f juniors to receive the Junior Churchmanship Award at the 
M onticello, K y., church are pictured just after they were presented with 
diplomas for this achievem ent. They have each com pleted three Christian 
Service Training courses in the Junior Churchmanship Training Program .
Back row —Pastor Eugene Campbell; Debbie Brummett; M ark East; 
M artha Lewis, junior director and teacher; M rs. Eugene Campbell, CST 
director; front row — Randall Cam pbell; Trebby Hicks; and M arty Foster.
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TEACHER OF THE YEAR 
IN FLORIDA
Mrs. Trudy Noble o f Orlando, 
Fla., was recently named Teacher 
of the Year on the (Central) Florida 
District. Mrs. Noble teaches the 
nursery class at the First Church of 
the Nazarene in Orlando, Fla. Pas­
tor M erton Wilson writes, “ Over a 
period of several years, this teacher 
has worked very closely with the 
Cradle Roll supervisor and together 
they have succeeded in winning 
several parents to Christ and the 
church.”
M ay God continue to bless Mrs. 
Noble as she ministers to these 
young children and their families.
BIBLE M EM ORIZATIO N  
PROGRAM IN ITS  
SECOND PRINTING
T h e B ib le  M em o riza tio n  P r o ­
gram for Children recently released 
by the D ep artm en t o f  C hurch  
Schools is already in its second 
printing due to the countless num ­
bers o f requests that have poured 
in. This basic memory program 
unifies the passages used for m em ­
ory teaching in Sunday school, 
Caravan, VBS, children’s church, 
and Junior Fellowship. M em oriza­
tion aids are provided in the cur­
riculum materials.
Write today for your own Bible 
M em orization Program  if you have 
not already done so.
Free upon Request 
Just mail your request to the D e­
partment o f Church Schools, 6401 
The Paseo, Kansas City, M o. 
64131.
For 50 or more copies, rem it 2c 
each with your request.
YO U’VE 
BEEN ASKING . . .
Where is the teacher’s guide 
for PROBE?
You will find it in the Adult 
Bible Teacher (your regular 
teacher’s quarterly). Look for 
the weekly colum n: “ Teacher 
Guidance for Probe. ”
CHURCH SCHOOLS  
ON W HEELS
M any o f the offices belonging to 
staff members in the Departm ent 
o f Church Schools have been va­
cant recently. Their occupants have 
been holding conventions with dis­
trict and local leaders in several lo ­
cations across the country.
Visiting the Rocky M ountain, 
Canada West, and the Dakota dis­
tricts and holding sessions on their 
various areas were: E. G. Benson, 
convention manager and assistant 
executive secretary; Ethel Bailey, 
e d itor , kindergarten curriculum; 
Don W hitlock, editor, junior high 
curriculum; and J. M elton Wien- 
ecke, director o f VBS and day care.
On the Iowa District, conven­
tions were held Septem ber 10-12 
with Norman J. Brown, editor of 
the Edge and director o f Sunday 
school evangelism; Lavaun Shel­
ton, middler lesson writer; M elvin 
Shrout, director o f senior adult 
ministries; and Jeannette W ien- 
ecke, editor, nursery curriculum.
Norman J. Brown held a retreat 
with the superintendents and pas­
tors of the Idaho-Oregon District, 
September 20 and 21, where he 
shared management skills for the 
local church leaders. He also toured 
the North Arkansas District, Sep­
tem ber 30— O cto b e r  3, m eetin g  
with pastors and local leaders to 
discuss the various aspects of 
church growth.
In October, seven members o f the 
department will be visiting the 
Central Ohio, Pittsburgh, and Ak­
ron districts. They will be in C o­
lumbus, Ohio, October 11 and 12; 
Oil City and Pittsburgh, Pa., O c­
tober 15-17; and Canton, Ohio, 
October 18 and 19. M embers o f the 
staff holding these meetings will 
be: Dr. Kenneth S. Rice, executive 
secretary; Earl C. W olf, executive 
director o f  C ST ; Bill Young, direc­
tor o f  Caravan and children’s 
cam ps; E. G. Benson, M elvin 
Shrout, and Lavaun Shelton.
ty-u c^duo y . \ j r e p o r t e r
G IFT A N N U ITY RATES  
INCREASED
The Com m ittee on Gift Annui­
ties adopted new uniform Gift 
Annuity rates at its fifteenth con ­
ference held recently in Atlanta, 
Ga. The General Board o f the 
Church of the Nazarene is now is­
suing Gift Annuities based upon 
these new increased rates. E x­
amples of the new increased rates 
are: age 65— 6.0 percent; age 70—  
6.6 percent; age 75— 7.4 percent; 
age 80— 8.5 percent; age 85 and 
over— 10 percent. A complete 
schedule of single-life and two-life 
rates is available upon request. 
Anyone who desires additional in­
formation concerning Gift Annui­
ties should write to the Division of 
Life Income Gifts and Bequests, 
Rev. Robert W . Crew, Executive 
Consultant, 6401 The Paseo, Kan­
sas City, Mo. 64131. □
YO UTH IN M ISS IO N
Rev. W . C. Dishon, pastor of the Regents 
Park Church of the Nazarene in Johannes­
burg, South Africa, will be the featured 
speaker at a series of Youth in Mission festi­
vals on Nazarene campuses this fall.
The festivals are the vanguard of an un­
precedented combined thrust of the Depart­
ments of Home Missions, World Missions, 
and Youth into the mission of the church.
Each festival will include an in-depth, 
three-day presentation of the mission of the 
church as part of a new, united approach to 
motivation, recruitment, and total mission.
The festivals will challenge Nazarene col­
lege students to a lasting life-style of Chris­
tian commitment which may be carried out 
through a variety of channels.
The festivals will make available opportu­
nities for service in the Student Mission 
Corps, sponsored by the Department of World 
Missions; the Lost and Found, sponsored by 
the Department of Youth; and the Summer 
Ministries Team s, sponsored by the Depart­
ment of Home Missions.
The latter includes inner-city teams, vaca­
tion Bible school teams, and muscle teams.
The festivals began in late September and 
will continue through November 22.
The first day of each festival will include a 
media presentation on the mission of the 
church; the second day will include the sing­
ing of the Lost and Found and testimonies of 
returning collegians who have participated in 
summer missionary outreach; the third day 
will feature a call to commitment by Rev. 
Dishon.
Rev. Dishon is an American citizen serving 
as pastor in the Republic of South Africa. He 
is a graduate of Nazarene Theological Semi­
nary and has proven to be a popular and 
challenging speaker on both continents.
— Department of Home Missions
YO UTH DEPAR TM EN T  
PLANS STRATEGY
Sessions by Youth Department 
staff members were conducted at 
Glenwood Manor Convention Cen­
ter in Overland Park, Kans., Sep­
tember 3 and 4.
Executive Mel McCullough led the strategy 
sessions in the following areas:
• Effectiveness of youth publications
• Harnessing the evangelistic potential of
youth and young adults
•  Dealing with the crisis of belief among
young people
•  Strategies for developing disciples as well
as converts
• Helping the local church in youth ministry
concepts
• World Youth Conference critique
• Administrative policy within the Depart­
ment
• Topics for the District Presidents’ Tour,
September 11— October 4
• General N YP S Council agenda
• General N YP S Convention groundwork
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Because o f  their new assignments in 
the Youth Departm ent (area o f teen 
m inistries) Dan Ketchum and M ickey 
Cox have taken time out to talk with 
teen groups touring International 
Headquarters in Kansas City. They 
have not only probed what the teens 
are doing in their local churches, but 
have asked teens to share where they 
are grow ing with Jesus Christ.
The teen leaders state, “ It has been 
a most rew arding experience to cele­
brate Christ together.”  In the picture 
M ickey Cox raps with touring group.
• Plans for the upcoming Regional Youth 
Leadership Conferences in the spring 
The following is a final release of the Re­
gional Conference dates of which district and 
local youth leaders should be aware:
Mid-America February 20-21
Olivet February 27-28
Mount Vernon March 3-4
Eastern March 6-7
Trevecca March 10-11
Bethany March 17-18
Point Loma March 21-22
Northwest March 24-25
Canada April 1-2
— J. Paul Turner, sta ff reporter
NAZARENE COLLEGE  
EN R O LLM EN T UP
Early reports on college enroll­
ment indicate an overall increase. 
A full report is expected from the 
Departm ent o f  Education and the 
M inistry by press time, O ctober 23 
Herald.' ' □
FREEBORN  
JO IN S NTS FACULTY
Rev. Dee Freeborn, senior pastor 
o f the M oscow, Ida., church, joined 
the faculty o f Nazarene Theological 
S em in ary  in A u gust 
as assistant professor 
o f religious education.
Professor Freeborn 
is a 1961 graduate of 
N TS, where he was
Dee Freebornstudent council presi­
dent during his senior 
year. For nine years he was Dr. Earl 
Lee’s associate as minister o f youth 
at Nampa, Ida., and Pasadena, 
Calif., First Churches. Earlier, he
pastored the Haltom City, Tex., 
church.
At N TS, Professor Freeborn will 
teach in the area of youth minis­
tries, m ultiple staff, and field ser­
vice, in the M .R .E . degree program.
Mr. Freeborn directed the well- 
known Christian Minstrels, a large 
teen choir, in six nationwide tours, 
1966-72. He was elected Jaycees 
Outstanding Young Man of Am eri­
ca in 1967, and received the Val­
ley Forge Freedom Foundation’s 
George Washington M edal Award 
in 1969. In 1972 he attended the 
Kennedy School o f Evangelism in 
Florida.
He is married to the former 
Violet (Vi) Jahn, who was president 
o f N T S ’s student wives’ organiza­
tion when he led the council. The 
couple have two children: Dana, 
14; and Danny, five weeks. □
LOST AND FOUND  
CO N C LU D ES TOUR  
IN NOVEMBER
The Lost and Found have just 
returned from a successful tour of 
Italy, Switzerland, Germany, and 
the Republic o f South Africa. They 
presented concerts, shared the gos­
pel, and led training workshops in 
eight different areas o f youth work.
The visit to the Republic of 
South Africa is typical of the pace 
Lost and Found has kept this sum ­
mer— 32 concerts and 28 workshops
shared in 20 days. The most re­
warding part of the summer has 
been the one-to-one ministry with 
many youth and adults committing 
themselves to a personal relation­
ship with Jesus Christ.
Now traveling in the U.S. and 
Canada until November 26, Lost 
and Found is sharing with thou­
sands that Jesus is the only Hope! 
W itn essin g  at sh op p in g  m alls, 
campuses, churches, capitol build­
ings, and on the street, they are 
touching a broad spectrum of life­
styles. Recently, as a result of one 
street-type meeting, a retired, 70- 
year-old man, a small boy, and two 
young adult girls were met by the 
power of Jesus.
The second weekend in Septem ­
ber, Lost and Found shared in ser­
vices with Paul Martin and the 
students and faculty o f Northwest 
Nazarene College at Nampa (Ida.) 
College Church in a tremendous 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit at 
N N C ’s opening convention. □  
— Youth Department
Most o f  Lost and Found at youth 
cam p outside Johannesburg. Repub­
lic o f  South Africa.
Playing volleyball before lunch with 
the Bible school students and pastors 
o f Cape Tow n, Republic o f South 
A frica.
Singing in Sunday morning service at 
World Youth Conference.
Pictured from  left to right: Dan Ketchum, youth m inistries; Bill Young, chil­
d ren ’s m inistries; Lane Zachary, special youth m inistries; M ickey Cox, youth  
resou rce m inistries; Mel M cCullough, execu tive secretary ; Eddy Hall, quiz 
m inistries; and J. Paul Turner, young adult m inistries.
Rick Eastman making friends with a 
child in Torino, Italy.
BIBLE STUDIES
presented at the 
Third International 
Laymen's Conference
N O W  AVAILABLE
for studies in your
•  M id w eek  service •  H om e Bible study
•  Adult SS classes •  Special CST course
•  D evotional reading
W 1. )*.J$KISE£t
m m *®
C O D 'S  SPIRIT 
IN TODAY'S W ORLD
By W. T. Purkiser
An illum inating series of Bi­
ble studies on the basic 
teachings of the Scriptures 
on the Holy Spirit's ministry 
in our day.
A ls£J text (alternate) fo r course  
115.2a, "The Work o f the Holy Spirit'
80 pages, paper $1.50
10% L£J discount on 5 o r more
LEADER'S G U ID E
One sent at NO CHARGE with each order o f 5 or 
more texts
Additional copies, each, 50c
DAKOTA
The sixth annual assem bly of the Dakota 
D istrict convened July 4-5 at Jam estown. 
N.D. D istrict S uperin tendent P h illip  Riley 
was elected to  a fou r-year term . He reported  
the  total g iving up $40,482 over the previous 
year.
General S uperin tendent V. H. Lewis o r ­
dained Je rry  R. M orris. Garnett Teakell, 
Edgar S. C am pbell III. and Law rence A. 
Powell.
(E lders) David Belzer and G eorge Jo hn ­
son; and (laym en) Kenneth M ontgom ery 
and M anford Steele were elected to  the 
advisory board.
Reelected to the ir o ffices were Mrs. P hil­
lip  Riley. NWMS president; Rev. Larry 
Powell, NYPS president; and Rev. Charles 
Belzer, chairm an of the  church  schools 
board. □
Dakota D istrict ordination— (1. to r.) Dr. V . H. Lewis, Rev. and M rs. Edgar 
Campbell I I I ,  Rev. and M rs. Larry Pow ell, Rev. and M rs. Jerry M orris, Rev. 
Garnett Teakell, Rev. Phillip Riley.
M ISSISSIPPI
The s ix ty -firs t annual assem bly of the 
M ississippi D istrict was held in Jackson 
(M iss.) First Church. D istrict Superin tendent 
W. M. Lynch was reelected to a fou r-year 
term .
General Superin tendent George C ou lte r 
o rda ined John E. Burge. Gary M. Redd, 
Sephus D. G arrett. Jr., and John R. M axwell.
Elected to  the advisory board  w ere (el­
ders) W. J. B lackm on and G eorge M. Lake; 
(laym en) Solon Davis and J. C. Tousley.
Reelected to the ir posts were Mrs. W. M. 
Lynch, NW MS pres ident (unan im ous ree lec­
tion); Rev. H erbert Spain, NYPS president; 
and Rev. G eorge M. Lake, chairm an o f the 
church  schoo ls board. □
N A Z A R E N E  P U B L IS H IN G  H O U S E
Post O ffice Box 527, Kansas City, Missouri 64141 
Use Order-Registration forms on back side.
D ISTR IC T ASSEM BLY  
REPORTS
M ICHIGAN
The s ix ty -firs t annual assem bly of the 
M ichigan D istrict was held at Indian Lake 
Nazarene Cam p, Ju ly 17-18. D istrict S uper­
intendent H. T. Stanley was reelected to  a 
four-year term . He reported  a church m em ­
bership  increase of 374 and sign ificant in ­
creases in average Sunday school a tten­
dance and in the tota l ra ised for all purposes.
General Superin tendent O rville W. Jen­
kins ordained Dallas E. M cFarland, Alan C. 
M ettler, J. Melvin M iller, M ark H. Moore, 
John B. Spohn, David M. Taylor, and George 
V. Harris. The credentia ls  of Robert J. 
M cCubbin were recognized.
Elected to the advisory board were 
(elders) Carl R. A llen, Paul K. M oore, and
C. Kenneth Sparks; (laymen) W illiam  Da­
mon, Gerald Decker, and M alcom b Del- 
bridge.
Mrs. Ezra Hendley was reelected p res i­
dent o f the NWMS. Rev. Bruce Petersen was 
elected president o f the NYPS. Rev. Carl R. 
A llen was reelected chairm an of the church 
schools board. □
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA  
SOUTH FIELD
The fourth  annual m ission council o f the 
Republic o f South A frica  South Field was 
held at the D urban M orn ingside  Church. 
Ju ly 17-18. Jim  W. Sm ith was reelected 
chairm an of the council J. C. B. Coetzer,
G. R. Hayse. J. F. Penn, and R. E. Jones 
were elected to serve on the executive co m ­
mittee.
A th ree-day w orkshop for all the m iss ion ­
aries of the fie ld  was planned for O ctober to 
em phasize expansion of the work. It was 
voted by the council to request perm ission 
from  the D epartm ent o f W orld  M issions to 
investigate the open ing  of work in LeSotho, 
Port Elizabeth, and East London. It was 
noted that tota l g iving by the national 
churches had increased by over $12,000 
since 1970.
New m em bers w elcom ed to the council 
were Rev. and Mrs. H. K. Bedwell, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. F. Penn, and M iss M arjo rie  Peel. □
SOUTHW EST INDIANA
The tw enty-sixth  annual assem bly of the 
Southwest Indiana D istrict was held at 
Vanderburgh  A ud ito rium , Evansville, Ind., 
Ju ly 25-26. D is tric t S uperin tenden t W. 
C harles O liver was reelected  to a fou r-year 
term . He reported  s ign ifican t s ta tistica l gains 
over a s ix-year period . A w elcom e was given 
by H onorable Russell Lloyd, m ayor of 
Evansville. W ally and G inger Laxson sang at 
the conventions and assem bly.
General S uperin tenden t V. H. Lewis 
orda ined  Darre ll L. Benham . Thom as 
Charles. W illiam  H. K lakam p, and Dennis D. 
M iddleton.
The fo llow ing  w ere elected to  the advisory 
board: (e lders) B. G. W iggs. Paul Byrns. and 
B. W. Downing; (laym en) Edward Mason. 
Jesse Pitts, and Edwin Hill.
Reelected to  the ir d is tric t posts w ere Mrs. 
W. Charles O liver, NWMS president; Mr. 
Byron Buker, NYPS president; Rev. Mark 
Barnes, chairm an of the church  schools 
board. □
M ississippi ministers ordained (1. to r.) are: Rev. and M rs. John Burge, Rev. 
and M rs. S . D. Garrett, Jr., Rev. and M rs. John M axw ell, and Rev. and Mrs. 
Gary Redd.
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ILLINOIS
The th irty -firs t annual assem bly of the 
Illino is  D is tric t convened at the  new Decatur 
(III.) First C hurch. D is tric t S uperin tenden t 
Jam es Hunton, com p le ting  the firs t year o f a 
fou r-year extended term , reported  a record  
high in m issionary giving.
General S uperin tenden t C harles H. S tr ic k ­
land orda ined  Jonathan Sparks, G arry D. 
Pate, David Joseph Penn, J. B. Tustin , Don­
ald W alker, and David Barkley.
Elected to  the  advisory board  were 
(e lders) G ilbe rt Hughes, D w ight M illikan , and 
George Reader; (laym en) Kenneth W h it­
tington, Kent N isbet, and Cecil C arro ll, Jr.
Mrs. Kenneth W h itting ton  was reelected 
president o f the  NW MS. Rev. Jam es S pruce 
was e lected pres ident o f the  NYPS, and Rev. 
John Ruzich was e lected  chairm an of the 
church  schools board . □
NORTHWESTERN OHIO
The fifteenth  annual assem bly of the 
N orthw estern Ohio D is tric t was held Ju ly 10- 
11 at St. M arys, O hio. D is tric t S uperin ten­
dent Jam es B lankensh ip  was reelected to  a 
fou r-yea r te rm .
General S uperin tenden t Eugene L. Stowe 
orda ined  A rth u r J. A lexander, Max A. Case, 
and Jack F. Swartz.
He reported  500 new Nazarenes received, 
a 426 increase in Sunday school average 
a ttendance, co ns tru c tion  of a new $75,000 
d is tr ic t parsonage, and $238,000 given to 
w orld  m issions.
(E lders) Noah W yatt and Ted Holstein; 
and (laym en) G eorge Jetter and Dave 
G ranger w ere e lected to the advisory board.
Mrs. Jam es B lankenship was e lected 
p res iden t o f the  NWMS. Rev. Ronald R. 
Em ptage was reelected NYPS president. 
Rev. Roger A. Flem m ing was e lected ch a ir­
m an of the  church schools board. □  
COLORADO
The six ty-s ix th  annual assem bly o f the 
C o lo rado  D istrict was held Ju ly 11 and 12 
at Denver First Church. D istrict S uperin ten ­
dent M. H aro ld  Daniels, serving  on an ex­
tended te rm , repo rted  s ign ifican t s ta tistica l 
gains. The d is tric t was 15 short of 9,000 
m em bersh ip— an increase of 528 fo r the 
year, w ith  808 new Nazarenes received 
during  the  year.
General S uperin tenden t Edward Law lor 
o rda ined  M ahlon Pearl Cochran. Jr., Ernest 
V. Farm er, Je rry  D. Hill, G lenn Eugene Pack, 
Earl Paul R obertson, and G lenn C lyde 
Sm ith .
Elected to the  advisory board were (e l­
ders) M elvin C arpenter, Bill M. Sullivan, 
W. D onald W ellm an; (laym en) W illis  Brown, 
Joe D iffie. and H om er Noffsinger.
Reelected to  her post as NWMS president 
was Eunice P h illips. John Hayes was newly 
elected p res ident o f the  NYPS. Robert S nod­
grass becam e the  new chairm an of the 
church  schoo ls board . □
ALASKA
The tw enty-fou rth  annual assem bly of the 
A laska D istrict was held June 13-14 at Fair­
banks F irst Church. D is tric t S uperin tenden t 
R obert W. S heppard  was reelected to  a fou r- 
year term .
General S uperin tenden t C harles H. S tr ick ­
land conducted  the  business. He recognized 
the  c reden tia ls  o f C harles Prescott.
The fo llow ing were e lected to  the advisory 
board: (e lders) Roger W egner and John 
Vaughn; (laym en) H arry Reim er and Joe 
Roper.
Reelected to  the ir o ffices were A rd ith  
W olstenho lm , NW MS president; R ichard 
W oods, NYPS pres ident; and Lyle C oblentz, 
chairm an of the  church  schoo ls board. □  
EASTERN MICHIGAN
The tw enty-fifth  annual assem bly of the 
Eastern M ich igan D istric t was held Ju ly 10- 
11 at F lint (M ich.) F irst C hurch. D istrict 
S uperin tenden t E. W. M artin, com ple ting  his 
firs t year of a fou r-yea r te rm , reported  s ig ­
n ifican t sta tistica l gains. The d is tric t received 
668 m em bers on profession of fa ith.
General S uperin tenden t O rville W. Jen­
kins o rda ined Lee W. Baker, C urtice E. 
Deford, and F rederick Hall.
(E lders) E. W. M artin, J. Donald Freese, 
and Harold Harris; and (laym en) Harlan 
Heinm iller, John Q. Dickey, and M ilton 
Mountain were elected to  the advisory 
board.
Mrs. Vernon E. Lunn was elected NWMS 
president. Rev. R ichard A. Lashley was 
reelected president o f the  NYPS, and Rev.
A. Eugene Hudgens was reelected chairm an 
of the  church schools board. □
CENTRAL OHIO
The th irty -firs t annual assem bly of the 
Central Ohio D istric t was held at the 
Colum bus C am pgrounds, Ju ly 16-19. Dr. 
Don J. G ibson, com ple ting  the firs t year of a 
fou r-year extended call, reported  1,142 new 
Nazarenes received and the total m em ber­
ship has gone over the 15,000 m ark fo r the 
firs t tim e.
General S uperin tenden t V. H. Lewis o r­
dained W illiam  R. Bauman, Denzil Dodds, 
and Douglas M oyer.
The fo llow ing were e lected to the  advisory 
board: (e lders) D. E. Clay, E. K. Richey, and 
R obert S tyers; (laym en) Jam es Cline, Paul 
Forgrave, and Dale Foster.
Mrs. Don J. G ibson was unanim ously re ­
elected NWMS president. Rev. Richard 
Gatlin was elected pres ident of the  NYPS. P
WEST VIRGINIA
The thirty-fifth annual assembly of the 
W est Virginia District was held August 1-2 
at Summersville, W .V a. District Superinten­
dent M . E. Clay, completing the third year of 
an extended term, reported 826 members re­
ceived by profession of faith and a total net 
gain of 471 members. The district raised 
$2,992,150, a gain of $403,589.
General Superintendent George Coulter or­
dained Thomas Larry Davis and granted a 
minister of Christian education commission 
to Charles Saunders.
Reelected to their positions were Mrs. 
M . E. Clay, N W M S  president; and Rev. John 
Hay, chairman of the church schools board. 
Rev. Ronald Jordan was elected president of 
the N YP S.
Elected to the advisory board were (elders) 
T . James Boshell, John Hay, and Merlin 
Provance; (laymen) Elmer Snodgrass, Donald 
Estep, and Dallas Moore. □
EASTERN KENTUCKY
The twenty-third annual assembly of the 
Eastern Kentucky District was held at Cov­
ington (Ky.) Central Church. District Super­
intendent Lawrence B. Hicks, completing the 
second year of an extended term, reported 432 
members received by profession of faith for a 
total of 5,373 and a net gain of 177. Giving 
increased by $160,726.
General Superintendent George Coulter or­
dained Russell W . Everman. Earl D. Powell, 
and Francis L. Hoagland.
The following were elected to the advisory 
board: (elders) John W . M ay and Earl W . 
Pierce; (laymen) Audra Abney and Lewis K. 
Edwards.
Mrs. Lawrence Hicks was reelected presi­
dent of the N W M S . Rev. Alan Howard was 
elected president of the NYPS. Lewis K. Ed­
wards was reelected chairman of the church 
schools board. □
CENTRAL AFRICA FIELD
The Central Africa Field held its annual 
council in Salisbury, Rhodesia, August 9-13. 
David Whitelaw, principal of the Nazarene 
Bible College in South Africa, was guest 
speaker. Mr. and Mrs. David Heaps, mis­
sionaries in Swaziland, worked with the chil­
dren.
Rhian Gastineau, infant daughter of Roger 
and Rowena Gastineau. who are stationed in 
Zambia, was introduced and welcomed into 
the missionary family. Gains were reported in 
every area of the work. National leadership is 
becoming stronger. Beth Waltermire reported 
for the missionary council. □
JOPLIN
The seventeenth annual assembly of the 
Joplin District convened at Carthage, Mo., 
August 1-2. General Superintendent Edward 
Lawlor ordained Stanley Burgess, Larry 
Duckworth, and Bill Hilton.
District Superintendent James C. Hester, 
completing the third year of an extended 
term, reported a membership gain of 165, 
eighteen churches on the Evangelistic Honor 
Roll, and 10.06 percent of the district income 
given for world evangelism. For the first time, 
the district paid 100 percent of its college 
budget. A total of $15,000 was pledged to 
home missions.
Elected to the advisory board were (elders) 
Clifton Norell and John Moles; (laymen) Don 
Van Dyne and A. R. Motley.
Mrs. Clifton Norell was reelected president 
of the N W M S , and Tom Daniels was elected 
N YP S president. Wayne Ogle was reelected 
chairman of the church schools board. □
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Miss Darlene Compton, member of 
Louisville (K y.) First Church, was 
crowned M iss Kentucky earlier this 
year. She represented her state in the 
M iss Am erica pageant at Atlantic 
City, September 7, and was chosen 
third runner-up in the contest. She 
received a $3,000 scholarship.
Darlene is the pianist and teaches a 
Sunday school class at First Church. 
She holds a m aster’ s degree from the 
University o f Louisville and is em ­
ployed  at W H AS— te le v is io n . Her 
pastor, Rev. Hadley Hall, is shown 
congratulating M iss Compton after 
she won the M iss Kentucky crown.
D ISTR IC T  
SUPERINTENDENTS
AKRON— Floyd Flem m ing, 7810 Lakefie ld 
St., N.E.. Louisville, Ohio 44641 
ALABAMA—Reeford Chaney. Rte. 1. Box 
393, Helena. Ala. 35080 
ALASKA— R o b e r t  W. S h e p p a r d .  3 2 0 0  
P rinceton Way, Anchorage, Alaska 99504 
ARIZONA— M. L. Mann, 6801 E. Coronado, 
Scottsdale. Ariz. 85257 
AUSTRALIA—A. A. E. Berg, 11 Lymm 
Street, Mt. Gravatt. Brisbane, Queensland, 
Austra lia  4122
B.l. NORTH— David Tarrant. 149 Kenilworth 
Avenue. Glasgow, Scotland G41 3SD
B.l. SOUTH—T. W. Schofield, 384 W alkden 
Road, W orsley, M anchester, England
CANADA ATLANTIC—Wm F Bahan. 14 
Hollywood Drive, M oncton, New Brunsw ick, 
Canada
CANADA CENTRAL—Neil E. H ightower, 38 
Riverhead Drive. Rexdaie, Ontario, Canada 
M9W 4G6
CANADA P ACIFIC—D an ie l J, D e rkse n , 
5443 M eadedale Drive, Burnaby, British 
Colum bia, Canada V5B 2E6 
CANADA W EST—Alexander Ardrey. 2236 
Capito l Hill C rescent N.W.. Calgary, A lberta, 
Canada T2M 4B9
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA —W H. DeitZ, 1512 
W. Dovewood Ln., Fresno, Calif. 93705 
CENTRAL LATIN AMERICA— H a ro ld  L. 
Ham pton. 137 Jeanette Dr., San Antonio, 
Tex. 78216
CENTRAL OHIO — Don J. G ibson, 4100 
Maize Rd., Colum bus, Ohio 43229 
CHICAGO CENTRAL—Forrest Nash, 239 
Anderson, Bourbonnais, III. 60914 
COLORADO—M. Harold Daniels, Box 470, 
L ittleton, Colo. 80210
DAKOTA—Phil Riley. Box 1100, Jam es­
town, N.D. 58401
DALLAS— E. L. Cornelison, 5328 Everglade. 
Dallas. Tex. 75227
EAST TENNESSEE—Glen Jones. P.O. Box 
8097, Chattanooga, Tenn. 37411 
EASTERN KENTUCKY— L. B Hicks, P.O. 
Box 189, Ashland, Ky. 41101 
EASTERN LATIN AMERICA—Jos6 C ardo­
na, 16-09 George St.. Fair Lawn, N.J 07410 
EASTERN M IC H IG A N — E. W. Martin, Box 
66, Howell, Mich. 48843 
FLORIDA—James V. Morsch, 10900 E 
Sand Lake Rd.. O rlando, Fla. 32809 
GEORGIA—Jack H. Lee, 3612 C alum et Rd.. 
Decatur, Ga. 30034
HAW AII—Virgil K. Grover, 1102 Kukila PI., 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96818
HOU STO N —W. Raym ond M cClung, 8418 
Hunters Creek, Houston, Tex, 77024 
IDAHO-OREGON—Grady W. C antrell, Box 
31, Nampa, Ida. 83651 
ILLIN OIS—James E. Hunton, 2200 Green- 
b riar Dr., Spring fie ld , III. 62704 
IN D IANAPOLIS—C. R. Lee, P.O. Box 46, 
Camby, Ind. 46113
IOWA— Forrest E. W hitlatch, 4212 75th St., 
Des Moines, la. 50322
JOPLIN—Jam es Hester. 689 W. Swan, 
Spring fie ld , Mo. 65804 
KANSAS— Ray Hance, P.O. Box 18531, 
W ichita, Kans. 67218
KANSAS C ITY — M ilton Parrish. P.O. Box 
4404, Overland Park, Kans. 66204 
KENTUCKY—Aleck G. Ulmet. 1821 Tyler 
Ln.. Louisville, Ky. 40205 
LOS ANGELES— L. Guy Nees, 1546 E. 
W ashington Blvd., Pasadena, Calif. 91104 
LO UISIA NA— Ralph E. West, 1248 S ou th ­
am pton Dr., A lexandria, La. 71301 
M AINE—J. E. Shankel, 1040 R iverside Dr., 
Augusta, Me. 04330
M IC H IG A N — H. T. Stanley. 2754 Barfie ld  
Dr., S.E., G rand Rapids, M ich, 49506 
MIDDLE EUROPEAN—Richard F. Zanner, 
W ilhelm  Busch Strasse 56, 6 F rank fu rt/ 
Main, Germ any
M INNESO TA— Norm an Bloom, 6224 C on­
cord  Ave., S., M inneapolis, Minn. 55424 
M ISSISSIPPI—W M. Lynch, 516 H eather- 
wood. P.O. Box 8426, Battlefie ld Sta., Ja ck ­
son, Miss. 39204
M ISSO UR I—A rthu r M ottram , 12 R idge Line 
Dr., St. Louis. Mo. 63122 
NEBRASKA— Hoyle Thom as. Box 925. Has­
tings, Neb. 68901
NEVADA-UTAH— I. F. Younger. 7849 Nan­
tucket Dr., Salt Lake City. Utah 84121 
NEW ENGLAND— Donald Irwin, 180 Adam s 
St., Quincy. Mass. 02169 
NEW M E X IC O — Harold W. M orris, P.O. Box 
11627, A lbuquerque, N.M. 87112 
NEW YORK — M orris V. Scutt, Box 179, 
Yorktown Heights, N.Y. 10598 
NEW ZEALAND— Darrell B. Teare, 41 Cor- 
m ack Street, Mt. Roskill, Auckland, New 
Zealand
NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN—Julian Gunn, 
1734 Laney, A lbuquerque , N.M. 87105 
NORTH ARKANSAS—Boyd C. Hancock, 
Box 3189, Sta. A. Fort Sm ith, Ark, 72901 
N O R TH  C A R O L IN A — T e r r e l l  C. (J a c k )  
Sanders, Jr., 7609 Linda Lake Dr., Charlotte. 
N .C .28215
NORTH FLORIDA—Jonathan T Gassett, 
4627 N.W. 42nd St., Gainesville, Fla 32601 
NORTHEAST OKLAHOM A—W T D ou g h - 
arty, 5916 E. 47th PL, Tulsa, Okla. 74135 
N O R T H E A S T E R N  IN D I AN A — FI e tc  h e r 
Spruce, 840 Kem Rd., M arion, Ind. 46952 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA — E. E Zachary. 
205 Loyola Dr., M illbrae, Calif. 94030 
NORTHW EST— Raymond C. Kratzer, 4305 
Snow M ountain Rd,, Yakima, Wash. 98902 
NORTHWEST EUROPEAN— M urray J. Pal­
let, Rjzrsenvangen 36, 3520 Farum, Denm ark 
NORTHWEST INDI ANA—George Scutt, Box 
350. Valparaiso, Ind 46383 
N O R T H W E S T  O K L A H O M A  — J e r a ld  R 
Locke, Box 887, Bethany, Okla. 73008 
N O R T H W E S T E R N  I L LI N O I S — FI o y  d 
Pounds. 5908 Trenton Ln., Peoria, III. 61614 
NORTHWESTERN OHIO —Jam es B lanken­
ship. 1104 Neil St.. St. Marys. Ohio 45885 
OREGON P A CIF IC —Carl B. C lendenen. Jr., 
P.O. Box 1088. Salem. Ore. 97303 
PHILADELPHIA — Paul D. M angum . Sr.. 119 
Talleyrand Rd., Box 513, West Chester. Pa. 
19380
PITTSBURGH— Robert I. Goslaw, R.D. 5, 
Butler, Pa. 16001
ROCKY M O U N TA IN — Ross E. Price, 1112 
Parkhill Dr.. B illings, Mont. 59102 
SACRAM ENTO— Kenneth Vogt, 8292 La 
Riviera Dr.. Sacram ento, Calif. 95826 
SAM OA—Conley Henderson, P.O. Box 1025. 
Apia. Western Samoa
SAN ANTONIO —C. M arselle Knight, 200 
Gardenview. San A ntonio, Tex. 78213
SOUTH AFRIC A— Bruce T. Taylor, P.O. Box 
48, Florida. Transvaal. South A frica 
S O U T H  A R K A N S A S — T h o m a s  H e rm o n , 
6902 B riarw ood Dr., L ittle  Rock, Ark. 72205 
SOUTH CAROLINA— Otto S tucki, 5 Beacon 
Hill Rd,. C olum bia. S.C. 29210 
S O U T H E A S T  O K L AH O M A — W en de l I O 
Paris, P.O. Box 699, Henryetta. Okla. 74437 
S O U T H E R N  C A L IF O R N IA  — N ic h o la s  A 
Hull, 1235 E. M adison Ave.. Orange, Calif, 
92667
SOUTHERN FLORIDA— Robert H, Spear, 
Jr., Box N. Boca Raton, Fla. 33432 
SOUTHW EST IN D IA N A —W. C harles O liver, 
228 W estwood Dr.. Bedford, Ind. 47421 
SOUTHW EST O K LA H O M A —W T. John ­
son. 7313 S. Douglas. O klahom a City. Okla. 
73139
SOUTHWESTERN O H IO — Dallas Baggett. 
1716 N. Breiel B lvd., M idd letow n. Ohio 
45042
TEN N ESSEE— H. Harvey Hendershot, 2811 
H arrie tte  C t., Nashville, Tenn. 37206 
UPSTATE NEW YORK—J. W ilm er Lam bert. 
400 Long M eadow Dr.. Syracuse, N.Y. 13205 
VIRGINIA— Gene Fuller, 3704 P rosperity 
Ave., Fairfax, Va. 22030 
W A S H IN G T O N —Roy E. Carnahan, 2509 
Jonathan Rd., E llicott City, Md. 21043 
WASHINGTON PA C IF IC — B e r t  D a n ie ls .  
12515 M arine View Dr., S.W., Seattle, Wash. 
98146
WEST TEXAS— Lyle Eckley, P.O. Box 6650. 
Lubbock, Tex. 79413
WEST VIRGINIA — M. E. Clay, 5008 V irg in ia  
Ave.. C harleston, W.Va. 25304 
WESTERN LATIN A M E RICA —Juan M a­
drid , 1570 N. H olliston, Pasadena. Calif 
91104
W IS C O N S IN — R. J. C lack, 2807 W aunona 
Way, M adison, Wis. 53713
M O VING  M IN ISTER S
W ILLIAM  L. BAILEY from  Sharon, Pa., to 
Sharpsville , Pa.
CHARLES E. BALDW IN from  Poteau, Okla., 
to  evangelism  
W ILLIAM  R. BAUM AN from  Loudonville , 
Ohio, to  C olum bus (Ohio) Southwest 
C om m unity  
DALE BISSELL from  St. Paris, Ohio, to  evan­
gelism
STANLEY E. BROOKS, JR.. from  P ittsfie ld.
Me., to  evangelism
C. GLENN BROWN from  T im berv ille , Va., to 
W oodstock, Va.
DONALD M. CANADAY from  Fith ian, III., to 
Kurtz, Ind.
ROBERT CARROLL from  evangelism  to O k­
lahom a City C ap ito l Hill 
J. C. COLLINS from  M orristow n, Ind., to 
associate, Ind ianapo lis  First 
RICHARD EMERY from  associate, G allipo lis. 
Ohio, to  associate, Fort C ollins (Colo.) 
First
A. RAY FAULK from  A rkade lph ia , A rk., to 
Brookhaven, Miss.
FRED GILDRED from  Nazarene B ible  C o l­
lege, C o lo rado  S prings, to  C aribou, Me. 
EMERY L. GOOD from  Nazarene B ib le  C o l­
lege, C olorado S prings, to Valley Park, 
Mo.
W. STEPHEN GUNTER from  Independence 
(M o.) Fa irm ount to  Haarlem, Holland 
ROBERT HARGRAVE from  associate, S tock- 
(Calif.) Frem ont, to  Tracy. Calif.
EARL T. HOLLETT from  Portland (Me.) First 
to  Jacksonville  (Fla.) Lem Turner Rd. 
ERNIE HOLSCHER from  Nazarene Bible 
College, C olorado Springs, to Palom ar 
M ountain, Calif.
HENRY B. HUGHES from  associate, El Paso 
(Tex.) First, to associate, Roswell (N.M.) 
First
CHARLES M. ICE from  El Paso (Tex.) Valley 
to  Ada (Okla.) A rling ton  
HYLYARD IRVIN from  G adsden (Ala.) First 
to  A lb u q u e rq u e  (N .M .) M o n tg o m e ry  
Heights
D. ROBERT JONES from  W est M ilton, Ohio, 
to  To ledo (Ohio) M anhattan Blvd.
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DANIEL R. KENNEDY from  Rotan. Tex., to 
M inot (N.D.) Southside 
AARON N. KNAPP from  Fergus Falls, Minn., 
to  Om aha Central
H. LESLIE M ACKAY from  Ridgeway, M ich., 
to  evangelism  
A. D. MARTELL from  Cleveland, M iss., to 
Grenada, Miss.
CHARLES A. MATTHEW S to R ichm ond, Me. 
MARVIN T. M ILBURY to Cape Elizabeth, Me. 
A. WAYNE MILLS from  East Point, Ga., to 
Pascagoula, Miss.
ELWOOD C. O 'DELL from  Flushing, N.Y., to 
Sligo, Pa.
HAROLD OBSBORNE to Jackson, Calif. 
DAVID M. PARKER to P itts fie ld , Me.
ALWIN L. RATHBUN from  Pine B luff (Ark.)
Forrest Park to  Laram ie, Wyo.
GORDON T. RUPERT from  Oak Ridge 
(G uthrie, Okla.) to F lorence (Ala.) N orth- 
side
GARY SMITH to  W iscasset, Me.
JA M E S  S TE P H E N S O N  fro m  F a irg ro v e .
Mich., to  R idgeway, M ich.
S. C. STEVENSON, JR., from  M idwest City 
(Okla.) Bresee to  Port A rth u r (Tex.) Grace 
HAROLD L. STICKNEY from  Vancouver 
(W ash.) Centra l to  M oscow, Ida.
ROLAND D. SUTHERLAND to R ichmond 
(Ind.) First
ALFRED E. TH O M PSO N, JR., from  Naza­
rene B ib le  C ollege, C olorado Springs, to 
Norway, Me.
DICK W. W ALDEN from  Atm ore, Ala., to 
C laxton (Ga.) T rin ity  
R. JOHN WOLFE, JR., from  Spencer, S.D., 
to  Kenm are, N.D.
ROY R. W OLFE to R isingsun, Ohio 
DENVER B. W OOD from  Tuscaloosa (Ala.)
S ou ths ide  to  Gadsden (Ala.) First 
HERMAN E. WRIGHT from  G ilm er, Tex., to 
Odessa (Tex.) Central
E. L. YATES from  M illry, Ala., to Laurel, Miss. 
DAVID L. YOUNG from  evangelism  to Sells 
(Ariz.) Papagos Nazarene Indian M ission
M OVING M IS S IO N A R IES
REV. GEORGE ADKINS, on fu rlough: 1227 
S. C olum bia  PI., Tulsa, Okla. 74104 
REV. PAUL ANDRUS, fu rlough  address: 
Casa Robles, 6355 N. Oak Ave., Tem ple 
C ity, Calif. 91780 
REV. M ACK ARMSTRONG, language study: 
A partado  27-166. M exico 7, D.F., M exico 
MR. ROBERT ASHLEY, re turned to the fie ld: 
P.O. Box 14, M anzini, Swaziland, A frica  
MR. JACK BARNELL, on fu rlough : K anka­
kee First Church of the Nazarene, P.O. 
Box 705, Kankakee, III. 60901 
REV. ERROL BOYLES, fie ld  address: P.O.
Box 14, M anzini, Swaziland, A frica  
MISS JULIANNE BUCHANAN, language 
study: A pa rtado  27-170, M exico 7, D.F., 
Mexico
REV. GARY BUNCH, language study: Rua 
Cam po de O urique  125-3° Esq., L isbon 2, 
Portugal
REV. BRENT COBB, fu rlough  address: 202 
Hutchins Dr., W ilm ore , Ky. 40390 
REV. HOWARD CULBERTSON, via Antonio 
Fogazzaro, 11, Rome, Italy 00137 
REV. HARRISON DAVIS, 101 Kobuke Cho, 
Chiba Shi 281, Japan 
REV. C. LEE EBY, re tu rned  to the fie ld : P.O. 
Box 376, Mt. Hagen, W estern H ighlands, 
Papua New Guinea 
REV. VICTOR EDWARDS, fu rlough  address: 
41 Rosem ead Avenue, Pensby, M ersey­
side, L61 9NW England 
REV. ARTHUR EVANS, on fu rlough: 3332 
S. Knoxville . Tulsa, Okla. 74135 
REV. LAWRENCE FAUL, P.O. Box 728, St.
John 's, A ntigua, W est Indies 
REV. FRED FORSTER, on fu rlough: 4423 
35th, San Diego, Calif. 92116 
REV. CHARLES FOUNTAIN, General D eliv­
ery. Angeles City, Pam panga. Republic 
of the Philipp ines 
REV. ROGER GASTINEAU, on fu rlough: 
2317 E. 12th, Farm ington, N.M. 87401
MISS BRENDA GOULD, language study: 
Centre M issionnaire, 50, Rue des Gali- 
bouds, 50, A lbertv ille , France F73200 
REV. JAM ES GRAHAM , on fu rlough: c /o  
Fraser, 13 M uirton Place, Perth, Scotland 
REV. ROBERT GRAY, re turned to  the fie ld: 
A partado 4950, M iraflores, Lima. Peru. 
South Am erica 
REV. M ARSHALL GRIFFITH, Spanish A m er­
ican Nazarene Sem inary, Rte. 17, Box 
124-M, San A ntonio, Tex. 78228 
REV. JOHN HARVEY, language study: 
Apartado 27-166, M exico 7, D.F.. M exico 
REV, JOHN HOLSTEAD. #7 Eastbourne 
Road, Flat 1E, Kowloon Tong, Hong Kong 
MISS ESTHER HOWARD, re turned to the 
fie ld : R e y n o ld s  M e m o ria l H o s p ita l. 
W ashim , A kola D istrict, M aharashtra 
444505, India 
REV. GEORGE HURST, P.O. Box 70, Mon- 
deor 2110, Johannesburg , Republic of 
South A frica  
DR. GLENN IRWIN, on fu rlough: North 
Cam pus, 1562 M cIntyre, Ann A rbor, Mich. 
48105
MR. GORDON JOHNSTON, re turned to the 
fie ld : P.O. Box 2328, Beirut, Lebanon 
MISS ELIZABETH MISHLER, re turned to  the 
fie ld : Box 44, M babane, Swaziland. A frica  
MR. BEN MOORE, P.O. Box 456, Mt. Hagen, 
W estern H ighlands, Papua New Guinea 
REV. ELMER NELSON, re turned to the 
fie ld : P.O. Box 2097, Balboa, Canal Zone 
REV. W ILLIAM  PEASE, Box 387, M ontego 
Bay 1, Jam aica, W est Indies 
REV. ROBERT PERRY, fu rlough  address: 
Trevecca Nazarene College, Nashville, 
T e n n .37210 
REV. HAROLD RAY, 21 Av. 4-15, Zona 3, 
Quezaltenango, Guatem ala, Central A m er­
ica
REV. THOMAS RILEY, on fu rlough: Olivet 
Nazarene College, Box 153, Kankakee, III. 
60901
REV. KENNETH ROGERS, re turned to  the 
fie ld : P.O. Box 15, Acornhoek 1360, 
Eastern Transvaal, Republic of South 
A frica
REV. C. G. RUDEEN, 319 Dresden Dr., San 
Antonio, Tex. 78213 
REV. KENNETH SCHUBERT, Box 63, Young 
Deung Po, Seoul 150, Korea 
REV. BOYD SKINNER, re turned to the field: 
Casilla 1132, C orreo  Central, Santiago, 
Chile, South A m erica 
REV. JOHN SLUYTER, language school: 
A partado  27-170, M exico 7, D.F., Mexico 
REV. GENE SMITH, General Delivery.
Castries, St. Lucia, West Indies 
REV. DUANE SRADER, A partado 134, 
M indelo, S. Vicente, Cape Verde Islands 
MISS CLAUDIA STEVENSON, re turned to 
the fie ld : P.O. Box 2, Acornhoek 1360 
Eastern Transvaal, Republic of South 
A frica
MISS JANE TUSTIN, on fu rlough: c /o  P. A. 
Cole, 3401 App le  Tree Ln., Kansas City. 
Mo. 64119
MISS FRANCES VINE, fu rlough  address: 
c /o  Mrs. A. W. Rosa, 3514 Black Hawk 
Rd., Rock Island, III. 61201 
REV. ALEXANDER W ACHTEL. on fu rlough: 
712 W. First St., Edm ond, Okla. 73034 
REV. DON WALKER, Nazarene Hostel, P.O. 
U karum pa, U karum pa, Eastern H igh­
lands, Papua New Guinea 
REV. W ALLACE WHITE, on fu rlough: c /o  
Steve W hite, 561 Geneva, Apt. 301, A u ro ­
ra, Calif. 80010 
REV. JERRY W ILSON, re turned to the field: 
A partado 193, Chiclayo, Peru, South 
A m erica
MISS NORMA W ILSON, on fu rlough: 1125 
First Ave., Iowa City-, la. 52240 
MR. GARY ZIM M ERM AN, c /o  Rev. Allen 
W ilson, S em inario  Nazareno C entroam eri- 
cano, A partado  3977, San Jose, Costa 
Rica, Central A m erica 
REV. NORMAN D. ZURCHER. on fu rlough: 
404 S. Jefferson St., H untington, Ind. 
46750
A N NO UNCEM ENTS
Rockford (III.) First Church w ill ce lebrate 
its fiftie th  anniversary on Novem ber 3. All 
fo rm er pastors, m em bers, and friends are 
invited to  w orsh ip  in the th ree  services of the 
day. Lunch w ill be served and room s p ro ­
vided fo r those needing overn ight accom ­
m odations. Form er pastors and D istrict 
S uperin tendent F. H. Pounds will be preach­
ing and the New Creation S ingers will be 
in charge of the m usic. C orrespondence 
may be d irected  to  Donald G. Turner, 4503 
Charles St.. R ockford, III. 61108. □
The Rock Island (III.) First Church w ill be 
ce leb ra ting  its fiftie th  anniversary on O cto­
ber 27, w ith General Superin tendent Orville 
W. Jenkins as special speaker. For m ore in­
fo rm ation  please contact the pastor. Rev. 
Wayne Schwob; or the assistant pastor. Rev. 
R ichard B arriger, at 2921 38th St.. Rock 
Island, III. 61201.
RECOMMENDATIO NS
Rev. Jam es A. H am ilton, an elder on the 
North Florida D istrict, is entering the evan­
gelistic fie ld . He has served successful pas­
to ra tes in W est V irg in ia  and North Florida. I 
am pleased to  recom m end him fo r revivals 
and holiness conventions. Until January 1 
he may be contacted at: 216 N. Wynn St., 
M arianna, Fla. 32446 (904-482-5789).—Jon ­
athan T. Gassett, North Florida d is tric t su­
perintendent.
A. W illiam  Erickson, a fter pastorm g fo r 10 
years, is reentering the  fie ld  of evangelism . 
His B ible -centered messages are proving 
dynam ic and effective. He may be contacted 
at 1030 Greenwood Ave., Danville. Va. 
24541.— Gene Fuller, V irg in ia  d is tric t super­
intendent.
Rev. Mervin G. A dkins has entered the 
evangelistic fie ld  and is available for revival 
cam paigns. He has pastored for several 
years on the  Iowa District. C ontact him at 
613 N. W apello, Ottum wa, la. 52501.— For­
rest E. W hitlatch, Iowa d is tric t superin ten­
dent.
EVANGELISTS’ OPEN DATES
Don Isenberg, 240 E. Grand Dr.. Bour- 
bonnais, III. 60914, has open dates of O cto­
ber 8-13 and Novem ber 5-10.
VITAL STA TISTICS
DEATHS
MRS. FRED BURK, 70. died March 14 in 
S pring fie ld . Mo. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. Bob Lindley. She is survived 
by 1 daughter, 4 sons. 20 grandch ild ren , and 
7 great-g randch ild ren .
MR, FRED BURK, 77, died Aug. 7 in 
Spring fie ld , Mo. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. David W. M oore and Rev. 
Bert Hotchkiss. He is survived by 1 daughter,
4 sons, 20 g randch ild ren , and 7 g rea t­
grandch ild ren .
FREEDA A. COFFEY. 43. died Aug. 18 in 
Olathe, Kans. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. Paul G. C unningham . S u r­
vivors include her husband, Kenneth; one 
son, Kent; one daughter, Marcie; her m oth­
er: and one brother.
REV. CLIFFORD K. DILLMAN, 89, died 
Ju ly 23 in Bourbonnais, III. Funeral services 
w ere conducted by Rev. Forrest Nash in the 
College Church. Bourbonnais, and by Rev. 
Bill D raper in the Areola Church of the  Naza­
rene, Areola, III. In term ent was in Areola 
Cem etery. He is survived by his wife, Bertha;
5 sons, Rev. Craig, Dr. Beryl, C lem, Newell, 
and V ictor; 1 daughter, Mrs. Mary Gates; 20 
grandch ild ren ; and 6 g rea t-grandch ild ren .
REV. ALVA O. ESTEP died Aug. 9 in 
Greencastle, Ind. Funeral services were con ­
ducted by Rev. L. E. Hum rich and Rev. Doyle 
H offerbert. In te rm ent was in R iverside Cem ­
etery at Losantville, Ind. His survivors are 
tw o sisters and one brother.
REV. OLA E. FIELDS, 67. d ied Aug. 26 in 
C ouncil Bluffs, la. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. A. D. Foster and Rev.
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Curtis Heide. He is survived by his wife. 
Dorothy; three sons, Gary, Dennie, and Jack; 
one daughter. Kathy; th ree  brothers; and 
one sister.
SAMUEL ARTHUR HUMPHRIES, 81, died 
Ju ly 11 in San B ernard ino. Calif. Funeral ser­
vices were conducted by Rev. Paul W. 
U rschel. Surviving are his wife, Lula; 2 sons; 
3 daughters; 15 grandch ild ren ; and 12 
g reat-grandch ild ren .
NETTIE BLANCHE JENSEN. 80. d ied Aug. 
22. She is survived by her husband. W alter;
3 daughters. Mrs. DeLoris Flowers. Mrs. 
LeDora Rayborn, Mrs. Nettie Hansen; 4 
sons. W alter. Harold. Paul. James; 2 sisters;
1 brother; 31 grandch ild ren ; and 11 g rea t­
grandch ild ren . Services were conducted by 
her sons-in-law . Revs. John Flowers. Melvin 
Rayborn. and Gene Hansen. Assisting was 
Rev. Larry Wylie.
MRS. EFFIE INICE RUDY. 83. died Aug. 9 
in Alva. Okla. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. H. W. M ing ledorff and Rev. 
Allen M iller. She is survived by four s tepch il­
dren, Mrs. Louise Scroggs. Mrs. Ruby Geis, 
Mrs. Ruth C innam on, and M ilton Rudy; two 
brothers; and two sisters.
NELDA KAY DANIEL STOCKMAN. 21. of 
Lufkin, Tex., died Nov. 5. 1973. Surviving are 
one son. John; m other and father; one sister.
BIRTHS
to RON AND DIANE (KIRBY) ALTES, O kla­
homa City, a boy. Nathan Lee. May 14.
to  JAMES AND LYNN (NORTON) EULE, 
Fairbanks. Alaska, a girl. Angela Lynn. Aug.
19.
to REV. AND MRS. E. DEE FREEBORN, 
M oscow, Ida., a boy. Earl Daniel (Danny). 
July 30.
to  JIM AND SHARON HAZELWOOD, 
Havana. III., a boy , Jeffrey Alan. July 9.
to  REV. DANIEL AND SHIRLEY HESSEL- 
RODE. Needles. Calif., a boy, Nathan Daniel. 
Ju ly 24.
to REV. AND MRS. J. W. JOHNSON. 
Neptune Beach, Fla., a boy, W illiam  Bruce. 
Aug. 31.
to ROBERT AND JUDY (WHITE) NEAL. 
A lbuquerque. N.M.. a boy, Robert Mark. 
Ju ly 4.
to DAVID AND RITA (MAYNE) OTTH. 
Altadena, Calif., a boy, Jerem y David. Aug.
2 0 .
to JOHN AND CARLA (NUTTING) PRYOR. 
Ballston Lake, N.Y., a girl, S tephanie Dawn, 
July 21.
to JOEL AND NANCY (GEARHART) SMEE. 
San Jose, Calif., a boy. Adam  Joel, Ju ly 24.
to MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH E WILLIS, 
College Park. Md.. a boy, Joseph Brian, Aug 
13.
to  REV. ZELL AND SHARON (HUWA) 
WOODWORTH, Craig. Colo., a girl, DeLama 
Kay. July 31.
MARRIAGES
ELAINE HUNTER and MONTE GEERDES 
at Bethany, Okla., Aug. 24.
STEPHANIE SUE NELSON and RUDY 
MERL THOMAS at Hastings. Neb., Ju ly 5.
CHERYL LEE CRAIGIN and PHILIP DEAN 
BALDWIN at Nampa. Ida., June 6.
M. KAREN SIMMONS and GERALD JET­
TON at Shreveport. La.. Ju ly 18.
DIRECTORIES
B O A RD  OF G E N E R A L S U P E R I N T E N ­
DENTS—Office: 6401 The Paseo. Kansas 
City. Mo. 64131. Edward Lawlor. Chairm an; 
Eugene L. Stowe. V ice-chairm an; O rville  W. 
Jenkins. Secretary; George Coulter, V. H 
Lewis, Charles H. S trickland.
General Superintendents Emeritus. Hugh C 
Benner, 8932 W enonga Rd., Leawood. Kans. 
66206; D. I. V anderpool. 1188 K ottinger Dr.. 
P leasanton, Calif. 94566; G. B W illiam son, 
2835 Avondale Dr.. C olorado Springs. Colo. 
80917; Samuel Young. 5639 W. 92nd PI.. 
Overland Park. Kans. 66207.
OF RELIGION
PRESIDENT FORD TOOK OATH ON FAMILY BIBLE. As Gerald 
Ford took the oath of office as president of the United States, his 
hand rested on a Bible opened to one of his favorite passages, 
Proverbs 3:5-6: “Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean 
not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge 
him, and he shall direct thy paths.”
His first public appearance as the nation’s thirty-eighth 
president was in Alexandria, Va., at Immanuel Church-on-the- 
Hill, held in the chapel of Virginia Theological Seminary.
Mr. Ford was accompanied by his wife, Betty, and their 17- 
year-old daughter, Susan.
They heard a special prayer for the new president, a prayer 
for former President Richard M. Nixon and his family, and a ser­
mon in which the rector called for “ picking up the broken pieces” 
and awakening, like Lazarus of the New Testament story, to “ a 
new day filled with other possibilities.”
Rev. William L. Dols, Jr., 41, rector of the church for the past 
two and a half years, returned from a Cape Cod vacation with his 
family to be present for the occasion.
Immanuel Church-on-the-Hill is the capital home of the 
Fords, although Mr. and Mrs. Ford have their membership in 
Grace Episcopal, Grand Rapids, Mich. □
YOUTHS’ ALCOHOL ABUSE IS CALLED “ALARMING.” Au­
thorities in the field of mental health and alcoholism are ex­
pressing deep alarm about a growing problem of alcohol abuse 
among teen-agers and in some cases even among pre-teen­
agers.
“ Every indicator and every statistic we have tells us that the 
switch is on—from a wide range of other drugs to the most 
devastating of all: alcohol,” says Morris Chafetz, director, Na­
tional Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. □
WOMEN’S CRIMES INCREASE WITH LIBERATION SHIFT. A
sharp increase in the number of women involved in crime has 
been blamed on ‘ a dark and unsuspected side of America’s 
feminist movement.”
Joyce Egginton, writing in Chicago Today, said the crimes 
are turning from the victimless variety (such as prostitution, 
alcoholism, and drug addiction) to the more violent, like burglary, 
assault, and embezzlement.
“ There is no doubt,” Miss Egginton said, “that as educated 
American women are becoming more militant—in their attitudes 
on work, education, politics, and sex—some of them are be­
having more aggressively and sometimes the aggressions spill 
over into crime.” □
DEAD TEEN-AGER’S NOTE: “DRUGS NO GOOD.” A San
Francisco teen-ager who hanged himself in the county jail in 
Everett, Wash., left behind a note stating: “ Drugs are no good for 
you.”
Arrested two days earlier for possession of marijuana, and 
1,000 amphetamine tablets, in addition to a stolen credit card, 
the young man took his life after adding in his note:
“ I’d like to tell all the kids that drugs are no good for you. It 
gets you in all kinds of trouble. I've been through a lot of it. First 
I started out on pot, then LSD, speed, downers and I got all 
messed up myself. Put this on the news and tell all the kids out 
there ‘please.’ Thank you."
The young addict wrote his father's name and telephone 
number on the note, asking that he be called “ after I die.”
The boy used a television lead-in wire to take his harried 
life. □
3D HERALD OF HOLINESS
the answer corner. . .
Is it right to interpret the word “Lord” as “Jehovah” in the Old Testament? Is Isaiah
43:12 “Lord” or “Jehovah” in the o 
quote.
The original behind Isaiah 43:12 
( “ Ye are my witnesses, saith the 
L ord” ) is Yahweh ( Y H W H  in the 
original Hebrew consonantal text).
As I have written before, Jehovah  
is not a biblical nam e at all. It is 
the result o f putting the vowels 
from Adonai with the consonants 
YH W H , first done apparently in 
a .d . 1518 by Galatinus, the father 
confessor to P ope Leo X .
I believe the K JV  and most other 
English translations are correct in 
using “ the L ord”  as the English 
translation o f Yahweh in the H e­
brew Old Testam ent.
linal? This is the verse the Jehovah’!
Not only is Jehovah  not a true 
biblical name; it was never used by 
writers o f the New Testament. 
W h erever th e  N ew  T estam en t 
quotes passages from the Old T es­
tament where Yahweh appears as 
the name o f God, it always uses 
ho kyrios or “ the Lord.”
The most conspicuous exception 
in English translations o f the name 
was the American Standard Ver­
sion o f 1901. The translators sub­
stituted the name “ Jehovah”  for 
the K JV “ the Lord”  throughout, 
using it a total o f som e 6.000 times 
in the translation.
Witnesses
Jehovah’s Witnesses took their 
present name shortly after the ASV 
was published. They were original­
ly known as the "M illennial Dawn” 
movement or Russellites (from the 
teaching o f the founder, “ Pastor”  
Charles Taze Russell, that the 
millennium began in 1914).
So it seems to me t hat history has 
played an ironic joke on the Jeho­
vah's Witnesses. They took their 
name from a vagary in the transla­
tion o f  an English version o f the Old 
Testam ent, although the name has 
no validity at all as a biblical name.
□
I would like your opinion on having coffee and doughnuts during Sunday school class 
hour. Seeing the teacher drinking coffee and eating doughnuts and trying to teach doesn’t 
appeal to me.
I have no particularly strong 
opinion either way.
Any good thing can be carried to 
extremes. But if the coffee and 
doughnuts help create an atm o­
sphere o f  mutuality and inter­
change, it could be helpful.
It seems to me a mistake to pat­
tern a Sunday school class after the 
order o f  a Sunday morning worship 
and make it a little church service
com plete with songs, prayer, offer­
ing, announcements, special, and 
sermon.
Youth and adult Sunday school 
classes could well be times o f grap­
pling with themes vitally important 
to Christian living in the last third 
o f  the twentieth century.
Dialogue, free discussion, ques­
tions (from the class, not the teach­
er) and answers, and the study of 
re leva n t m a teria ls  cou ld  m ake 
what in many instances is the 
week’s most wasted hour an excit­
ing and profitable time.
If coffee and doughnuts can help 
bring this kind o f situation about, 
then it’s worth a try. If not, forget 
them. M ost o f us get too many 
calories anyway. □
I have a friend who believes “once saved, always saved,” and who says that he can do 
anything he wants to—even deliberate sin—without being lost. He says that even if he 
should die in the act of deliberate sin he would go to heaven. I know by his life that he 
practices it, too. What scriptures can I give him?
One doesn ’t often run into such 
b la ta n t antinom ianism (lawless­
ness). M ost advocates o f “ eternal 
security”  would probably say that 
such a person never had been 
saved.
As to scripture, start with: 
M atthew  7:15-23 
John 14:15 
Rom ans 11:21-22 
1 Corinthians 6:9-10 
Galatians 5:19-21 
James 2:17-25 
1 John 2:4; 3:8-10; 5:18
Revelation 21:7-8, 27 
Jesus truly said, “ M v sheep hear 
my voice, and I know them, and 
they follow me: and I give unto 
them eternal life; and they shall 
never perish, neither shall any man 
pluck them out of my hand”  (John 
10:27-28).
If your friend will not hear His 
voice and will not follow Jesus, 
there’s only one possible conclu ­
sion: He isn’ t one o f the sheep, no 
matter how loudly he bleats his 
baa-a-a-as.
The New Testam ent makes it 
clear in a dozen ways: to believe the 
gospel is to obey the gospel; faith is 
obedience; disobedience is stark 
u n b e lie f— w hatever m easure o f  
mental assent to the truth there 
may be.
Since he apparently has had 
some exposure to the Bible, you 
could also give him Hebrews 6:4-6 
and 10:26-29. Death without re­
pentance in such a case would be a 
horrible fulfillm ent of these pas­
sages. □
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OF PEOPLE AND PLACES
O n the B ritish  Isles S ou th  D is tr ic t , the
D ew sbury R oad. Leeds, C hurch  received the 
honor award (to  churches over 50 m em ­
bers I for its second con secu tive  win. General 
Superintendent O rville \Y. -Jenkins visited 
the church and m ade a public presentation 
o f  the aw ard. At the end  o f  his message, 
the altar was lined with seekers. Rev. H er­
bert M cG on ig le  is pastor. □
T h e  W e s t  G r o v e  ( F a . )  A v o n -G r o v e
C h u rch  has d ed ica ted  its new A llen D igital 
C om pu ter organ m odel #602-D. A friend o f  
the church presented the tw o-com pu ter organ 
(costing $17,310) as a g ift .
T h e  custom -fin ished  organ m atches the 
colon ia l-w ood  style o f  the sanctuary. At the 
flip  o f  a sw itch, organ m usic is p layed  over 
four large speakers w hich  can be heard 
throughout the com m u n ity . C om pu ter cards 
allow  for a w ide variation o f  m usical sounds, 
includ ing chim es.
M rs. Carl Greer, organist, studied m usic at 
Eastern N azarene C ollege, Q uincy, M ass. 
C lair H. Fisher is pastor. □
and India. A long w ith prayers, b ox  work 
has been  sent to  these areas over the years 
by the societies represented at the rally.
M rs. V erna Jones, 91, received  a gift. She 
was the o ldest person present for the rally and 
was the person w ith  the longest record  o f  
m em bersh ip— over 50 years in the R ich fie ld , 
M ich ., church  society . She was also recog ­
n ized  for having m ade a record  nu m ber o f  
qu ilts— over 1,000.
M rs. B eatrice V iers, m em ber o f  F lint W est 
C hurch  N W M S  for 46 years, was first runner- 
up . M rs. B ernice P alm er o f  the Flint C hurch  
was honored as the o ldest m em ber present 
w ho had served the m ost num ber o f  years 
as an N W M S  officer. She has served for 30 
years in various o ffices o f  the organ ization .
D istrict President (M rs .) M arion  M a cK a y  
brought a devotional m essage and presided 
over the election  o f  officers. M rs. A . M artin  
dem onstrated  the right way to  pack  an d  send 
m issionary b ox  w ork. D eloris Schraegle, for ­
mer m em ber o f  the Studen t M ission  C orps, 
shared her experiences in m issionary w ork. 
She show ed co lored  slides taken in H aiti 
and St. L u cia . A  fellow sh ip  hour fo llow ed 
the m eeting. □
N a n cy  J a n e  D iv e r , age 99 years and 6 
m onths, was recently  bap tized  by  im m er­
sion and received into the 
m em bersh ip  o f  K ansas C ity  
(M o .) G race C h urch . P a s­
tor W . E. C h andler was 
assisted in the services by 
Jim  P olley  (grandson o f  
M rs. D iver) and Larry N o ­
lan.
M rs. D iver was born N o ­
vem ber 30, 1874, in W ilson  
Cou nty, K ans. She has 
lived  in K ansas C ity  since 
1936. She has 4 living daughters, 6 gran d ­
daughters, 6 grandsons, and 13 great-grand­
children . □
M r . A n g e l R o b a d o  o f  the B rentw ood, 
N .Y ., church  com p leted  50 Christian S er­
v ice  T ra in ing courses and earned 60 credits 
in ju st over one year. M r. R ob ad o  has re­
ce ived  the certified  teacher, the certified  
S u n d a y  s c h o o l  a d m in is tr a t io n , a n d  th e  
ch urchm ansh ip  aw ards. D on  Sanquist is C S T  
director for the N ew  Y ork  D istrict . □
The Bradenton (F la .) Southwood Church
has found its co lorfu l b u s-stop  ben ch  signs 
ads are bringing new  visitors to  church . T h e  
ben ch es are loca ted  on  the m ain highw ays 
and  at strategic corners in the c ity  and 
county .
T e lev ision , radio, and new spaper m edia 
are used to  share the ch u rch ’s m essage. P a s­
tor T roy  L . S lay reports that the 24-hour 
silent m essages from  the b en ch  signs are the 
least expensive and m ost e ffective  m eans o f  
p rocla im in g  the m essage o f  the ch urch . □
LISTER OPENS SUM M ER  
CO N C ER T SERIES IN 
FLORIDA CHURCH
Bradenton (Fla.) First Church 
began its fifth annual series o f spe­
cial summer Sunday night concerts 
and services by fea­
turing gospel song 
writer M osie Lister 
(four-tim e nominee to 
the G osp e l M u s ic  
Hall o f Fam e). Over 
400 people heard him 
M osie Lister sing some of his own 
com positions: “ Then
I M et the M aster,.......T il the Storm
Passes B y ,”  “ The King and I ,”  and 
“ How Long Has It B een?”  (All of 
M osie Lister’s copyrighted songs 
are owned by the Lillenas Publish ­
ing Co.) Rev. P. L. W hite is the 
pastor and Herb M cM illian  is his 
associate.
Avon-Grove Church’ s new Allen or­
gan.
T h e  F lin t Z o n e  N W M S , Eastern M ichigan 
D istrict, honored senior citizens at its spring 
rally. Gift item s were purchased at an im ­
port store to represent T aiw an , C hina, Japan,
Angel
Robado
Dr Jenkins (r.) presents award to 
Pastor M cGonigle.
EVERY fcm RTER 
m n  » * £  SS SUPERINTENDENT
Sunday School 
Superintendent's 
Resource Packet
Helps for bu i ld ing  attendance  
Ideas for vitaliz ing visitation 
Plans for enlisting workers 
Guidelines for teachers' meeting: 
Suggestions for  teachers' training
O rder EVERY QUARTER on the Church Literature- 
Supplies O rder Blank or direct from your 
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
A  typical bench sign advertises the South- 
wood Church.
U - H A U I
Responding to G od's call, Bessie, 
Bob, Laurie, and Paul B lack  packed 
their “ covered w agon”  and set out 
for their new home in Albuquerque, 
N .M . M r. B lack , a laym an from 
Olathe, K ans., is a contractor and 
plumber. This new assignm ent will 
involve him and his fam ily in help­
ing with the expanding w ork o f  the 
Indian B ible School. Conditions are 
changing am ong the Indian people 
and this requires constant change in 
mission methods and activities.
The North Am erican Indian D is­
trict, sponsored by the Department o f 
W orld M issions, m inisters to Indians 
o f a dozen different tribes located in 
the southwest section o f  the United 
States.
m as l i
REJOICE, O EARTH
A motivating cantata by JOE E. PARKS celebrating and 
rejoicing in the historic night of the Saviour’s birth. All 
original music for soloists and choir. Not difficult but 
effective in presentation. Performance time approxi­
mately 30 minutes.
MC-29 Songbook $1.50
L-217 Stereo Recording $5.98
L-217C Book-Record Combination $6.45
MC-29SF Service Folders 100 for $3.50
S M  5
This warm and moving story by MABEL LANGEHOUGH portrays 
the effect Christ’s birth has on one family. The innkeeper, allowing 
Mary and Joseph to stay in his stable, realizes a life-changing ex­
perience. Love and forgiveness found by his family result in their 
adopting three homeless children. Requires six men, two women, 
and three children. Performance time approximately 20 minutes. 
Minimum of 10 copies needed.
MC-245 75c
C H R I S T M A S  PROGRAM BUILDER No. 27
Another collection of GRACE RAMQUIST’S fantastic ideas, better 
than ever. This complete guide includes five pages of music, four 
plays, readings, exercises, recitations, and new material to get the 
kids involved in the true meaning of Christmas. A rewarding source 
of work and timesaving material. Suggest minimum of three copies. 
MC-127 75c
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Exam ination  cop ies ava ilab le  to any p rogram
Plan-Order EARLY
d ire c to r o r cho ir leader requesting  them.
“BY ALL MEANS 
SAVE SOME"
"VOU GOTTfl BE KIDDBI"'
I hat was Dick’s surprised response: 
“ You gotta be kiddin’ .”
“ No, Dick, we are not kidding. Before 
we leave here you can know for sure if 
you would die tonight you would go to 
heaven.”
Aarlie, Harold, and Bob had gone 
from the church to visit Dick and Bar­
bara—not just for fellowship, not to in­
vite them to church—but to share with 
them the greatest news man can know. 
They could trust Jesus Christ and Him 
alone for salvation.
Dick and Barbara, with their two 
children, are a very average American 
family: Dick, a faithful shift worker at 
a local industry; Barbara, a committed 
homemaker that expresses her love for 
the family within their home.
Their pleasant home gave the callers 
many points of interest: bowling tro­
phies on the mantel, a new colored TV 
purchased with the income-tax return.
Their church background was scat­
tered. Sunday school when small, faith­
ful to a church in Georgia, baptism at 
another time, at present attending the 
Church of the Nazarene very seldom.
Then Aarlie asked the question, 
“ Have you reached the place in your 
Christian pilgrimage that if you died
tonight you know for sure you would go 
to heaven?”
Dick’s answer: “ I don’t know. I don’t 
go to church very often—I work on Sun­
day—I could come Sunday night. Must
I go to church?—I just don’t know.”  
“ How about you, Barbara?”
“ No, I know that I am not ready for 
heaven,” she affirmed.
Then Aarlie’s penetrating words 
touched their aroused minds. “ This is 
why we have come. Before we leave here 
you can know for certain that if you died 
tonight you would go to heaven.”
When those words reached Dick’s 
open mind he exclaimed, “ You gotta be 
kiddin’ .”
No, we were not kidding—and neither 
was Dick. Like the woman at the well, 
he and Barbara became intense lis­
teners to the greatest story ever told. 
Then the decision—yes, they did want 
to trust Jesus alone for salvation.
And when God said, “ Yet to all who 
received him, to those who believed in 
his name, he gave the right to become 
children of God” (John 1:12, NIV), He 
was not “ kidding,”  and Dick and Bar­
bara found out with assurance. □
BY BOB DENHAM
Centralia, Wash.
NAZARENE “HAMS” 
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
Jim Ackerson (K4PNJ/5) of For­
rest City, Ark., was recently elected 
president of the Nazarene Amateur 
Radio Fellowship (NARF). The or­
ganization is composed of some 300 
Nazarene laym en, missionaries, 
and church leaders dedicated to 
promoting fellowship among Naza­
renes and providing radio com­
munications for our missionaries 
around the world.
Ackerson, a college administra­
tor, was formerly net coordinator 
for NARF. He succeeds Harry Gil­
bert (W A9TRK) of Mokena, 111., 
as president.
NARF radio stations are now in 
operation on over 15 different mis­
sion fields. Stations provide voice 
communication for many mission­
aries with loved ones back home 
and with the Department of World 
Missions in Kansas City.
NARF has also organized ama­
teur radio stations at Olivet, Tre- 
vecca, Bethany, the Nazarene Bi­
ble College, and the Nazarene 
Theological Seminary. Nazarene 
missionaries, pastors, and laymen 
are assisted with training to obtain 
licensing. Nazarenes from almost 
every state and many parts of the 
world participate in weekly “ Fel­
lowship and Service Through Ra­
dio,” the motto of NARF.
Assisting Mr. Ackerson in the 
leadership of NARF for the next 
two years will be Dr. W . D. Mc- 
Graw (K4FDB), of Nashville, as 
vice-president; and Glenn Scott 
(W A7NGW ), of Portland, Ore., as 
secretary-treasurer. Anyone desir­
ing to get started in amateur radio 
or wishing to know more about 
NARF can contact NARF public­
ity  sec re ta ry , B ill Z iegen fu s  
(K 3 M O M ), Royal A ve., North 
Wales, Pa. □
NARF president, Jim Ackerson, en­
joying fellowship with other Naza­
renes via amateur radio.
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Mr. O. L. Nutter (standing) is pic­
tured with Dr. Earl Wolf, general 
CST director. Dr. Wolf, holding the 
five framed certificates, called Mr. 
Nutter’s accomplishment an unusual 
record and extended congratulations.
LAYMAN EARNS 133 CST 
CREDITS IN 10 YEARS
On Friday, September 13, Mr. 
O. L. Nutter from Carlsbad, N .M ., 
visited the Christian Service Train­
ing office in Kansas City.
Converted in 1964, just prior to 
his forty-eighth birthday, Mr. Nut­
ter found an intense desire to learn 
about his faith and about his 
church. He wanted to equip him­
self for service and try to make up 
for the years he had spent in sin. 
In a period of 10 years, he earned 
133 CST credits.
Mr. Nutter has completed the 
teacher training, churchmanship, 
and Search the Scriptures program. 
He has received four stars on his 
Certificate of Progress and lacks 
only two courses to complete the 
Sunday school administration pro­
gram. Recent illness has delayed 
him in reaching his goal.
A member of Carlsbad (N.M .) 
First Church, Mr. Nutter serves as 
a trustee on the official board, as 
assistant Sunday school superin­
tendent, and as teacher of the Am ­
bassador Sunday School Class. His 
pastor is A. W . Myers. □
MINISTER KILLED 
IN AUTO MISHAP
Rev. Robert F. Lamont, 42, pas­
tor of the Seaford, Del., church, was 
killed in a traffic accident at an 
intersection Saturday morning, 
September 14. He was on his way 
to Richfield, Del., for a meeting of a 
committee planning a Billy Gra­
ham campaign. He had been a pas­
tor for only three years.
Lamont had retired from the 
navy as a lieutenant commander. 
Previous to his pastorate he held 
several posts as assistant pastor. 
He was active in the community. 
He frequently was called to referee 
at sports events. He was president 
of the local ministerial association.
A memorial service was con­
ducted Sunday afternoon, Septem­
ber 15, in his church with District 
Superintendent Roy Carnahan of­
ficiating. Rev. Carnahan also con­
ducted the funeral held in Lamont’s 
home church— Charleston (W.Va.) 
Elk River Church on Wednesday, 
September 18. The pastor, Rev. 
Samuel Brown, assisted.
Survivors include his wife, Mary; 
and four daughters: Michelle, 15; 
Monique, 14; Melissa, 13; and M e­
linda, 7. Rev. Lamont’s parents live 
in Charleston and are members of 
the Elk River Church. □
LATE NEWS 
FROM WORLD MISSIONS
A cable received in Kansas City 
on Saturday, September 14, stated 
that all Nazarene missionaries from 
Mozambique are in the Republic 
of South Africa for the present. □
Rev. and Mrs. Arlen Jakobitz 
have been granted visas to India. 
They are the first nonmedical 
American Nazarene missionaries to 
receive visas since 1952. □
NTS OFFERING 
SURPASSES GOAL
The annual denomination-wide 
offering for Nazarene Theological 
Seminary, Kansas City, has sur­
passed the goal of $75,000. In Sep­
tember, the offering total had 
climbed to $80,768.
The major improvement made 
with this year’s offering was the in­
stalling of air conditioning in the 
main classroom and offices build­
ing. The comfort feature will add to 
the use of the facilities during Kan­
sas City’s warm summers and dur­
ing periods of heat in late spring 
and fall. Air conditioning was in­
cluded in the library when it was 
constructed.
N TS’s president, Dr. William 
Greathouse, stated that he was 
pleased with the success of the of­
fering. It is much appreciated. □
EDITOR’S WIFE 
RECOVERING
Mrs. W . T. Purkiser, wife of the 
Herald editor in chief, is making 
steady recovery from a heart attack 
which occurred the end of June.
She was hospitalized for two 
weeks in Scripps Memorial Hos­
pital in San Diego, Calif., and is 
now recuperating at home. There 
has been no apparent permanent 
damage to the heart.
Dr. and Mrs. Purkiser express 
appreciation for the many letters of 
concern and assurances of prayer 
that have been received. □
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BEACON K 1  I  m
BIBLE COMMENTARY
A master reference work written by 40 recognized 
Wesleyan-Arminian Bible scholars for contemporary 
Christians. Approximately 6,500 pages.
Individual Volumes, $7.95 10- Volume Set, *74.95
. Terms available
EXPLORING
EVANGELISM
By Mendell Taylor
Traces the history of evangelism, 
emphasizing methods which have 
been employed most effectively. 
620 pages. $5.95
BASIC
REFERENCE
BOOKS with the 
Wesleyan Interpretation of the Scriptures
EXPLORING THE 
OLD TESTAMENT
W. T. Purkiser, Editor
An illuminating and comprehensive 
outline of Old Testament history, re­
flecting recent archeological find­
ings. 472 pages. $4.95
EXPLORING THE 
NEW TESTAMENT
Ralph Earle, Editor
Valuable, fingertip reference ma­
terial presenting a basic foundation 
of New Testament truths. 467 pages.
$4.95
ADAM CLARKE’S 
COMMENTARY
One-Volume Edition 
Abridged by Ralph Earle
Skillfully condensed, yet 
maintaining the spiritual 
value of this historic six- 
volume set. 1,356 pages.
$14.95
►------------------------------
EXPLORING OUR 
CHRISTIAN FAITH
W. T. Purkiser, Editor
Focuses attention on doctrine, 
comparative religions, and the 
ethics and imperatives of the Chris­
tian life. 615 pages. $5.95
SAVE on Set o f  Above Two Volumes ONLY $8.95
Each book durably bound in cloth over board with protective jacket
NOTE: For other related books, consult your “ Church O ffice Copy" of our latest 
M aster Buying Guide or send for a personal copy FREE upon request.
Add these significant volumes to your library. You'll refer to them often!
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